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ABSTRACT
Plotted and tabulated data from the thin-skin thermocouple phase of a Joint
AEDC-MSFC experimental test program are presented herein. These data are
representative of three events of simulated flight and described as follows:
Event Description
1 Booster-Orbiter Ascent Heating Data
2 Booster Reentry Heating Data
3 Orbiter Reentry Heating Data
The test was conducted in the AEDC VKF 50-Inch Hypersonic Tunnel B at a
nominal Mach number of 8 and free-stream Reynolds number range of 0.7 x 106
to 3.7 x 106 per foot. The model employed was a 0.009 scale replica of the
Convair B-15B-2 booster and North American Rockwell 161B orbiter. The tabu-
lated values of the plotted data are located in the Appendix Section of this
document.
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SUM4ARY
A joint AEDC-MSFC experimental test program in the VKF 50-in. hypersonic
Tunnel B has been conducted to determine detailed heat-transfer distribu-
tions on Phase B space shuttle configurations. This report presents data
taken during the thin-skin thermocouple phase of these tests.
The configurations investigated were 0.009 scale replicas of the Convair
B-15B-2 booster and the North American Rockwell 161B orbiter. Data were
obtained at a nominal Mach number of 8 and free-stream unit Reynolds num-
bers from 0.7 x 106 to 3.7 x 106 per foot. Angle of attack was varied from
-5 to 60 degrees. During the higher angle of attack (a > 30 deg) portion
of the reentry configuration tests it was desired to obtain turbulent
boundary layer flow over as large a portion of the models as possible. To
accomplish this carborundum grit was placed on the windward surfaces (bot-
tom) of the booster and orbiter models. The application method consisted
of dabbing small dots of Barco Bond ®epoxy in about 1-in. intervals over
the entire bottom surfaces of the models and then sprinkling the surface
with No. 46 grit (= 0.015-in. diameter). Several pieces of grit adhered to
each dot, resulting in model surface irregularities approximately 0.025-in.
high. Test runs where this technique was used are noted in the Test Data
Summary as - grit on. In one case No. 20 grit (z 0.043-in. diameter) was
placed on the orbiter nose from the nose tip back about one inch for a low




Data generated from this test are presented as plotted variations and
tabulated values of the plotted data. The tabulated values are located
in the Appendix of this document.
5
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The booster model was a 0.009 scale replica of the Convair B-15B-2 delta-
wing booster furnished by the Convair Aerospace Division of General Dyna-
mics Corporation. It was machined from 17-4PH steel to a nominal skin
thickness of 0.04 inches. Configuration details are tabulated in Tables
3 through 7 and a model photograph is shown in Figure 1.
The orbiter model was a 0.009 scale replica of the North American Rockwell
9992-161B delta-wing orbiter furnished by North American Rockwell. It was
machined from 17-4PH steel to a nominal skin thickness of 0.04 inches. Con-
figuration details are tabulated in Tables 8 through 13 and a model photo-
graph is shown in Figure 2.
The booster model was instrumented with 342 iron-constantan thermocouples
of which 184 were used during the mated tests. The orbiter model was instru-
mented with 204 iron-constantan thermocouples of which 97 were used during
the mated tests. Thermocouple locations are shown graphically in Figures 4
and 5 and a tabulation of the locations of the thermocouples used during
mated tests is given in Table 1.
Thermocouple outputs were recorded on magnetic tape by a Beckman 210 digi-
tal data system at the rate of 20 times per second from the start of the




AFIC 'r6NU L B VTI1l2-L Poae 1
SAPAC TC 8ADDAC ?C
MO. NUMb FUSLAOB -BOSTER NO., NIUMURi FUIBELAOE o BOOSTE
XA / PHI X/L PHl
I B I 0.0 0 88 B &46 0.354 Wi
2 B 2 0.0137 0o 9 4 I
B lo- 171~92 Ba . 180
12011 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 091 B 452 0.380 0B go 9~~~~9 , 411513
B 120 B 456 60
9 B t9 M 9 B 158 90910 B 109 10 B 19 10
11 B 1 o.Ioo6 0.380 120
12 B 12 0.0513 0 B 61 135
B 15 I90 101 B 462 150R B 16 120 103 10 0.110 1 go 102 3~0 4 IS
B 17 10 14 B 109lo 90
B 18 1'1 0 105 B 110 J12021 IS:2.~ .,i , 6o,, 13~~~~~~~~~~~~10
19 B 19 0.067 180 10 
20 B 20 0.079 o 0 10 B 1112
21 B 21B 0.029 1019 a0.188 o
2 B 22 0.092 180 6116 
22 B 27li15t .5042 0.103 0 110 B 117 912029 29g 111 B 18 150~ [18o
25 B 25 112 B 119 1026 B 32 15 113 B 120 0.520 o0
B 27 60 1120 195 0.550 13
B 2 75 11 B 12 90
29 B 29 90 B 128 105
3o B 30 105 115 B 29 120
B 31 12o B 130 30
,9 1 32 135 119 B 131 180
0 9 40 0:15i 15 120 Z B 13320
B 165 121 1B 135 908 o ,42 1B V 9 105
4 B 30 0.216 180aB is 12037 7  B113 o.  6 0.o 12 9
150a 180 12 B 1560 0 0046 a 4 B~ ~~8 :12 B 15, 10
75~~~~~ 1~o41 B 41 0.190 12N 152 I 10
12o
1   1 1o5 1 B 15 0
J. B 41 20 131, B 159 0.7 10
so B 5 6120
.56 B 16 75 133FCEBB161E
17~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~.o 9013 16
o10.3. B11 0
59 B 192 120 13 120 0.89 0150
50 B 5015 135 0 w51 B 51
I B 4o56 9 1 B20 2
52 B 5 105 . 0O15052 4 0B 5 16
,2 · ,P I )1. 40 1325 0.15
B 100 0.2120 I/20 7/
B 402 30 13 B 200 0.0 0.10
B 404 601 B 201 0.1052 B 4106 90 139 B 20 0.0
1347 105 147 1 0 o1
B 408 120 1411 2 02
6 B 419 13 112 B 205 0.6064 B 413 0.2830 B 22 o0.0
69 B 410 151 B 206 0.702 B 411 B 207 0.963 B 412 ISO 1W B 217 0.0 02B115 4 117 B 219 0.10o
B 417 60 148 B 220 0.20
7 B 4219 90 159 B 221 0.40B 20 108 150 D 2 .669 B 421 120 151 B 223 0.70
70 B 4 15 B 230 0.0 0.25
71 B 4 150 153 B 231 0.1
B 4 12 154 B 23? 0.40
5i 1~63 1805 11$R43 B 233 0.50
el B 6 50l
26B~6 0.15 231 0.6075 B 128 157 B 235 0.830
80,13435 105 I
76 B 430 CU 158 B 236 0.8672 90 19 7 901
.S 1 433 905 1 B 28 0.-935,434 120 61 ' o.o 0.30B 4,05162 B 29  0.10
ei B 436 150 16 3 250 0.20
g l 41
82 B 4453 5 go 1 21 0.40
Table . Thermocoupe Coordi 2nates 6 0.
83 ~1313 180 165 B2? ..85 13 4'il 7 ~~~~~~~~15 2074 0. 0
'13 O.,3 0 I 
69 445 91110 168 B 265 0.70
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NUMBER SUYYACE - ORBITER
x/c Y/S



































0 192 0.0 0.25
0 193 0.1
0 194 0.4
0 196 0.o 0.50
o0 19 0o., 







Tunnel B is a continuous, closed-circuit, variable density wind tunnel with
an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-in.-diam. test section. The tunnel
can be operated at a nominal Mach number of 6 or 8 at stagnation pressures
from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively, at stagnation temperatures
up to 1350°R. The model may be injected into the tunnel for a test run and





TEST TITLE: AEDC-MSFC Phase B Heating Study - Thin-Skin Thermocouple Phase
TEST LM BE R: VT1162 TEST FACILITY: AEDC Tunnel B
TEST DATE: May 26-29, 1971 TEST ENGINEER: W. R. Martindale & R. K. Matthews
Run Model Free Total Total Taw * R NXJ 06 Phase Booster- Mdel
No. Model Configuration Identification Scale Stream Pressure Temp. Ttota Ft / Change Orbi ter Position
Mach (psia) (OR) / Temp. Spacing (in.) (degrees 
_ g6 6e Number (OF) XD RI M a
1 ooster + Orbiter 0 0 .009 8.00 857 1339 1.00 3.75 NA 2.22 .234 Of 0 0 0
2 - 858 1347 3.72 
-5
3 856 1346 3.72 
4 858 1341 3.75 1.72 0
5 859 1347 3.73 .72
6 858 1338 3.76 .22 .118
7 . , 859 1346 3.73 .318
8 7.93 149 1249 0.74 .234
9 148 1234 0.75 
-5
~~~~~~~~~~~~10 ~~~~~~~151 1233 0.77
11 8.00 857 1342 3.74 
.0 O
12 Booster 861 1342 3.76 - 0 O
13 860 1341 , 3.75 - - -
* X axids
Y axis
paraUel to stream (+ downatream, -upstream)
(+ rght, - left. as viewed from the rear)
(+up, - down)
* Taw s adiabatic wall temperature
o
r.
TABLE 2 - Continued
TEST CONDITIONS
TEST TITLE: AEDC-MSFC Phase B Heating Study - Thin-Skin Thermocouple Phase
TEST NIIBER: VT1162




W. R. Martindale & R. K. Matthews
R1un Model Free Total Total Taw * R NX )0 6 Phase Booster- Model
No. Model Configuration !dentification Scale Stream Pressure Temp. Ttotal Ft Change Orbiter Position
Machb (pia) (°R) Temp. Spacing (in.) (degrees) i
6 c 6e Number eF= XD ZD 6I1 M a
14 Booster 0 .009 8.00 858 1347 1.00 3.72 NA O- 0 0 5
15 7.93 149 1225 0.76 0
16 150 1223 0.77 -5
17 149 1219 0.77 5
18 60 8.00 857 1353 3.69 60
19 50 855 1340 3.74 50
20 40 857 1338 3.76 40
21 40 856 1342 3.73 40
22 60 860 1343 3.75 60
23 10 856 1344 3.73 f 10
24 20 856 1342 3.73 - -20-
25 30 857 1346 3.72 30
26 _____30 15 857 1342 
** X axis parallel to stream (+downstream, -upstream)
Y axis {+ rigt, -left, as viewed from the rear)
Z axis (+up, -down)
* Taw = adiabatic wall temperature
I-4,
TABLE 2 - Continued
TEST CONDITIONS-
TES;T TITLE: AEDC-MSFC Phase B
TEST NUMBER: VT1162
Heating Study - Thin-Skin Thermocouple Phase
TEST FACILITY: AEDC Tunnel B
TEST DATE: May 26-29, 1971 TEST ENGINEER:W - R. Martindale & R. K. Matthews
Run Model Free Total Total Taw * RNX 06 phase Booster- Model
No. Model Configuration identification Scale Stream Pressure Temp. Ttotal Ft Change Orbiter Positon
Mach (psia) eR) Temp. Spacing (in.) (degrees)
6c 6e = Number (eF) XD ZD =1 M a
27 Booster 30 15 .009 8.00 859 1342 1.00 3.74 NA Off O 0 30
28 Booster 0 0 858 1342 3.74 _
29 Orbi ter - 859 1339 3.76 On 50
30 _857 1337 3.76 On 40
31 857 1343 3.74 On 30
32 856 1340 3.74 Off 30
33 856 1343 3.73 40
34 858 1347 3.72 50
35 555 1305 2.52 50
36 553 1311 2.50 40
37 554 1311 2.50 30
38 _ _ _ _ _ _ 554 1308 2.51 20
39 _.________,_ 553 1307 _ 2.51 I f a - - * a U~~~~~~~~1
** X axis parallel to stream (+daomstream, -upstream)
Y xis (+ rigt, - left. as viewed from the rear)
Z axis (+up, -down)
Taw, = adiabatic wall temperature
cJ
r-(
TABLE 2 - Concluded
TEST CONDITIONS






TEST ENGINEER: W. R. Martindale & R. K. Matthews
Run Model Free Total Total Taw * RNX j0 6 Phase Booster- Model
No. Model Configuration Identification Scale Streanl Pressure Temp. Ttotal Ft Change Orbiter Posi ti on
Mach (psia) (oR) Temp. Spacing (In.) (degrees)
_
c






40 Orbiter O 0.009 7.94 166 1254 1.00 0.82 NA - - Off 0 0 10
41 165 1237 0.83 20
42 166 1228 0.84 30
43 167 1232 0.85 5
44 167 1237 0.84 
45 165 1241 0.83 -5
46 _ 8.00 856 1324 3.81 -5
47 863 1335 3.79 0
48 861 1344 3.75 20
49 1 1342 3.74 10
50 858 1344 3.74 n 
51 -10 858 1346 3.73 , 30
** X axis
z axisZ Ads
parallel to stream (+downstream, -upstream)
(+ right, - left, as viewed from the rear)
(+up, -dana)




The reduction of thin-skin thermocouple data normally involves only the
colorimetric heat balance which in coefficient form is:
h = wb cp (dT (1)
Radiation and conduction losses are neglected in this heat balance and
data reduction simply requires evaluation of dTw/dt from the tempera-
ture-time data and determination of model material properties. For the
present tests radiation effects were negligible; however, conduction
effects were significant in several regions of the models. To permit
identification of these regions and improve evaluation of the data the
following procedure was used.
Separation of variables and integration of Equation (1) assuming con-
stant w, b, cp, and T
o
yields
wbh (t - ti) = In (o (2)
Differentiation of Equation (2) with respect to time gives
h [d In ( i)] (3)
Since the left side of Equation (3) is a constant, plotting In To
versus time will give a straight line if conduction is negligible. Thus,




The data were evaluated in this manner and generally a reasonably linear
portion of the curve could be found for all thermocouples. For high heat-
ing rates, such as experienced in the nose, leading edge, and interference
regions, the linear portion was quite short. A linear least squares curve
fit of In (To - Twi) versus time was applied to the data beginning at the
time which the model reached uniform flow and extending for a time span
which was a function of the heating rate, shown below:
Time Span of Data Number of
Heating Rate, R/sec Used, sec. Data Points Used
16 -dTw/dt 0.2 5
4 - dTw/dt < 16 0.4 9
2 < dTw/dt < 4 0.6 13
dTw/dt < 2 1.0 21
In general, the above time spans were adequate to keep the evaluation of
the right side of Equation (3) within the linear region. Strictly, the
value of cp is not constant as assumed and the relation
Cp = 0.0608 + 1.295 X 10 4Tw - 6.35 X 10 Tw (4)
was used with the value of Tw at the midpoint of the curve fit. The maxi-
mum variation of cp over any curve fit was less than one percent; thus the
assumption of constancy was not grossly violated. A constant 485 LBm/ft3
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Figure 1. Booster Model Photograph 
Figure 2. Orbiter Model Photograph 
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Figure 3. Photograph of Orbiter and Booster Models Mated 
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Figure 4. Booster Thermocouple Locations
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Figture 4. Continued





t Li e 
i
WING THERMOCOUPLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS
o · Lower Surface
·* Upper Surface
* Chord
9 Span 0%(L.E.) 5%| 10% 15% 20% 33*% 40% 50% 60% 70% 81%
10% Upper 200 201 202 203 204 _ 205 206 207
10% Lower 208 209 2no 213 214
15% Upper II 215
15% Lower 216 1 1 1 211 i 212
I 218 219 I I
,. l_ ___ . _'M% 05 
20% Lower 224 225 226 227 228 229 83.3* 86.7* 90.1%S 93.5Je
25% Upper 230 . 231 _ 232 233 234 235 236 _ 237 m238
25% Lower 239 240 241 242 243 - 244 245 246 247
30% Upper 248 249 250 251 252
30% Lower 253 254 255 256 257 258
35% Upper 259 260
35% Lower 261 262
40% Upper 263 264 265 266
40% Lower 267 268 269 270 271 272
45% Upper 273 274
45% Lower 275 276 1 87.7%
50 _ Upper 277 278 279 280 281 282 283
50% Lower 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291
_ _ _ . _ 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
55% Upper T 292 293
55% Lower 294 295 I82 88. 1
60% Upper 296 297 298 299 300 301 302
60% Lower 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310
65% Upper 1 I 311 312 I
65% Lower 313 314 .
70% Upper 315 316 317
707% Lower 318 319 320
Figure 4. Concluded
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MODEL COMPONENT DESCRIPTION SHEETS
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BODY - B2 4





























Table 4. Booster Canard Details
MODEL COMPONENT: Canard C4
-- 
.









At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord

























Table 5,. Booster Wing Details
MODEL COMPONENT: Wlng - W15
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
DRAWING NUMBER:
Basic Wing for the B-15B-2 Booster Configuration -





















Root (Wing Sta. 0.0)
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC, inches
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC








































Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC



















Table 6. Booster Elevon Details
Elevon









At Irnb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord


























Table 7. Booster Tail Details
MODEL COMPONENT; Vertical, V7









At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord






















Table 8. Orbiter Fuselage Details
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - B6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Basic delta wing fuselage as per NR lines drawing
9992-161B. Fuselage reference plane is located at water plane 400.00 in.
Model Scale = 0.009
DRAWING NUMBER:
Lines Drawing 9992-161B
































Delta vin g with -5' tvist and rounded wine tips. Wling
Follows NR lines 9992-161B. Used with Body B6.blend ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Ued ith od bod.
Model Scale = 0.009 
DRAWING NUMBER: Ellco En.ineerin, ,E5424-1.106-4, -6, -23, -24, -25.











Aerodynamic Twist, degrees(about T.E.) 
Incidence, Root (B.P. 247.90)
Incidence, Tip (B.P..557.70)
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge
Trai l ng Edge
0,.25 Element Line
Chords: in.
Root Wing Sta. 0.0) 1:
Tip, (equivalent)(w,.s. 640.97)
MAC (w.s. 240.62)
fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1
W.P. of .25 MAC













Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
LEADII'G E-rZ CSE'
Planf1orm rea, itn
L.E. Intersects Fua. 2 L+ta., in.




























1-r- 75 -& 1,0
























Table 10. Orbiter Elevon Details
MODEL COMPONENT: Elevon -Ell (Data for one of two sides)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Constant chord elevon located on Delta Wing - W21
Model Scale = 0.009




Inb'd equivalent chord, in.
(W.S. 237.48)
Outb'd equivalent chord, in.
Kat MD 4b7 @ surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv., chord




Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), ft3
























Table 11. Orbital Maneuvering System Shroud Details
MODEL COMPONENT: Orbital Maneuvering System Shroud - Z2
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fairing over orbital manueverin& system. Located on sft
er Fe3lage ~16 ltne. . ........ . .. . ..
... 
..
Model Scale * 0.009
Nil --!II 
DRAWING NUMBER: Ellco Engineering EE5424-1106
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (along upper surface), in.
;Sta. Of ;Leading Edge, in.
Sta. of Trailing Edge, in.

















Table 12. Orbiter Tail Details
Vertical Tail - V27
I I1 .... -- .... ~ II I
GEIEPRA DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail on delta vinm configuration .
The total data includes the void area listed below. Used rith Bod,-B6.
Follows NR lines 9992-161B.
Model Scale - 0.009
DRAUINIG WU:IBER:
DIMENSIOIS:





















Tip, (equivalent) (W.P. 872.67)
MAC (W.P. 660.90)
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC












Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 :'..C
B.L. of .25 :.,C























located' at the lover aft portion
35
L~~ -




Table i3. Orbiter Drag Brake Details
MODEL COMPONENT: Drag Brake - TJ (Data for one of two sides)
GENERAL DESCRIPTIONt Drag Brake - J4 is the deflectable side panels of
delta wing vertical tail V21 hinged at the 60% element line and extending
to the trailing ede.
Model Scale - 0.009
DRAWING -NUMIBER: Ellco Engin erin _IEi_-4106-.i. -12




Inb'd equivalent chord,in.(W.P. 520o.18)
Outb'd equivalent chord, in.
(W.P. 875.79)
Ratio movable surfece chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv. chord
At Outb'd equiv. chord




Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), rt3
(Produce of area sad mean chord)


























b Skin thickness, ft.
c C Local chord length, in.
Cp Specific heat, BTU/lbm-°R
dTw/dt DTWDT Derivative of the model skin
temperature with respect to time,
°R/sec
h IH(TO) Heat transfer coefficient based
on To, BTU/ft2 -sec-OR
H(.9TO) Heat transfer coefficient based
on 0.9 To, BTU/ft2-sec-°R
H(.85TO) Heat transfer coefficient based
on 0.85 To, BTU/ft2 -sec-°R
href HREF Theoretical stagnation point heat
transfer coefficient for a 0.009-
foot (1 scale foot) radius sphere
calculated from Fay-Riddell theory
using a wall temperature of 5600R,
BTU/ft2-sec-°R
L L Fuselage length (see Figs. 4 and
5), in.
MACH Free-stream Mach number
MU-INF Free-stream viscosity, lb/sec-ft2
P-INF Free-stream pressure, psia
PO Tunnel-stilling chamber
pressure, psia
Q-DOT Heat transfer rate, BTU/ft2-sec
Q-INF Free-stream dynamic pressure, psia
RE/FT Free-stream unit Reynolds number,
ft-l






















Model roll angle, deg.
Semispan, wing, canard, vertical
stabilizer (see Figs. 4 and 5),
in.
Theoretical stagnation point Stanton
number for a 0.009-foot (1 scale
foot) radius sphere calculated from






Model skin temperature, °R
Free-stream velocity, ft/sec
Model skin density, lbm/ft3
Axial coordinate (see Figs.
4 and 5), in.
Axial distance from the orbiter
nose to the booster nose, in.
Lateral coordinate (see Figs.
4 and 5), in.
Model yaw angle (equal to -8), deg.
Local maximum fuselage width, in.
Vertical coordinate (see Figs. 4
and 5), in.
Vertical distance from the top of
the booster to the bottom of the
orbiter, in.
Model angle of attack, deg.
Sting prebend angle, deg.











B Sideslip angle, deg.
+ PHI Orientation angle on the booster
(see Fig. 4), deg.
Model roll angle, deg.
6
c Canard deflection angle (seeFig. 4), deg.
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(If(4b WI (5)11 (VI iA) FIiSEC} ISLUSIFT13) (Lb'btC/Fl) (1fl-1) (- . 0 0 9F11 IWc .009FT) POSITION
97.5 .H. :1.930 s870 7.5 6 2:-Os5 7.640E-08 3.7f 06o 6.835E-0g W.233E-02 2
IC kO T¥ UIWLI I-0 H(10) m(TIO/mREF 4-1.91O) H(.910)/HREF H4.8e5101 .4e510TOI/1HEF
H460 509 l1.3L¥ .*Obe .462F0-03
H 461 506 S.410 .9' 1.01805-03
4 462 S46 . .501 1.029 1.1260-03
U 463 SO? 7.l1e 3.742 1.601E-03
4644 506 7.654 1.431 3.1071-03
106 516 1.347 .60 J.336E-04
1009 S5t 5.4Ju 3.813 0.0101-03
e 1100 514 #.100 1.3492 0 .1 $03
0III 531 3.44b .620 1.$301-04
d I1; 5l 0.fJ4 1/ .063 1.2176-03
II13 519 1.00b .I*e 2.401E-04
(116 519 I0.041 h3.3 i.661-O03
II1 516 S.47 .V4 1.109f-03
1101 514 J.001 .56 o.719o-04
4 11 514 5.11 .943 o.1i041-03
d 100 5?0 .144 .141 I.7I11'06
U 19S 511 16.301 3.310 4.o065-03
44 $1 .570 .31 1.050 1.214f-03
4 I32 5?0 5.245 .Y60 1.101E-03
4 179 511 4.2a4 .?? ¥.309E-04
H 130 514 2.85? .520 6.256t-04
H 131 S11 4.134b .755 .042-04
H 133 574 4.e03 .71 V.3841-064
H 139 %22 4.10O .569 .900et-04
H 140 51 e.3i .4*00 4.619-04
A 141 51I 2.504 .460 b.o31 -04
I 142 513 S ?.4* .414 0.4521-04
I 050 524 5.14* 1.054 1.631-F03
151 b3 2 *.116 .754 ¥.1561-04
352 520 1.90 .364 0.4041-04
4 153 5i1 3.146 .319 3.J5OO-04
B 154 51(4 1.031 .103 .1)9t-064
4 159 527 6.504J I.0lbO 1.410-03
160 523 J.b0b .624 1.*631-04
4 161 1Sy 1.240 .220 e.6652-04
4 162 516 .359 .064 1.66E1-0
R 171 524 e.234 .401 14.911-04
112 523 .5i .10 10.28001-04
200 544 54.201 0.317 1.0451-02
201 512 14.v40 1.749 9.35![-03
H202 S.10 4. 5 Io.401 ·.?L-03
· 25P& 529 3.331 .690 0.454E-04
4:204 5$9 4.446 .184 V.5?79-04
4 209 528 J.90 .697 0.5361-04
206 S0I 3.620 .653 6.0131-04
# 207 510 4.1?E .452 S.5441-04
8 211 S64 41.44 12.093 4.54900-O
e 236 619 44.990 ..40* 0. 66-03
8 219 515 26.31V 2.571 J.171-03o
8 220 532 14.030 1.263 I.SS2-03
a 2271 S29 J.93 .711 9.*21-064
* 222 528 1.7436J .314 J.846[-04
* 223 526 1.231 .210 e.*13L-04
a 230 561 o109.35 15.112 s.9a27-02
a 231 503 22.850 2.609 J.309C-03
232 510 1.6t0 .713 0.7431-04
a 233 S29 2.11 .502 b.7631-04
0 234 579 .274l .41t 5.111F-04
s 235 531 3.24u .090 113041-04
236 S2 l I.5 0 .132 o.605F-04
6 237 030 1.514, .123 0.506l-04
a 239 530S 1.211 .Oe I.203E-04
4 248 S73 108.000 12.442 i.632E-02
8 2149 53 14.174 1.602 e.2101-03
A 250 515 13.434 I*.S1 i.613o-03
241 S13 4.464 .440 1.0690-03
252 031 3.020 .599 1.356-04
0 263 572 1).705 37.143 ¢.210f-02
· 264 530 71.131  . 104 .19E1-03
8 269 534 4.411 .861 &.061F-03
264 513 2.09b .S65 o.9461-04
277 590 156.216 I5.260 2.02O0-02
9 216 S10 20.821 2.142 .4001[-03
6 20 2 10  12.115 1.490 1.86[-03
0 200 514 4.340 .046 I.0441-03
0 201 536 3.8T6 .731 ¥.0741-04
H 202 S! 3.33 .652 1 5764E-06
263 534 3.74? .355 4.37E9-04
6 296 550 146.540 19.061 2.491O-02
a 2?7 540 26.656 3.510 *.3517-03
8 296 519 16.045 2.189 2.713-03
a 299 37 7.315 .524 06.405-04
3600 439 3.037 .037 o.607E-04
BJt1 517 3.666 .349 o.316E-04
4 302 S17 2.933 .2179 J.45I-04
( 216 2 $0 54.3062 .1312 1.13SP03
,J 316 540 ?j.741 0.494 J.1191-03







































































































































































































































































8 3so S30 8**.050 /.900 v.76IF-03 .1420 1!i690E°01 170 1291-2 19
it 391 911 28.6$3 Z.67 1 .209t-03 .49 38090 s9 42fE0 012.191 c634E-  .046V J!02090'-03 .0160 3*2211 -03 9
"· S IZ l.1 a11 III 1~.0/~ 2..JV7 1*&4 'F.03 .0212 -1'11E3-03 22 19 07
8 3d~3 910 o1'61, 1.~02 1.4.03 1 !9fI-3 1044 32sc0 00 2941St~ O.ie 1.2) A.SOF-03 ,0219 1t7233f'03 .0762 1.906JL'03 09
a307 94J In.¥OH 10 i,0 1.19102 o ,01~97 1!5190E-03 02 .21E0 09









































































































/0 b IIC. rlFtHSOUNLC ILhNtL H1
si( )%/ /.// It,. UPSINFAV OF GUC-H. .31H IN. CAP
:I, I* '01L L .4LH Nrl FU ISIA IO UEUG ALPa-r.OUEL LPHIA-S f.CI8UI ALP.A-PEHt.8NO ROLL-NOUOLL 0*
/ I,0 tl.C --- 1 p I.: .U .00 50.5 1346 .05 .0 0 0 0
I8ltF P-INrF I-lIKF V-lp HHC0-1IF UU-l' F EI/FT FH-.F-FRH 51H SIlfCH
IJtb .t3 ¢%lA8 ¢ 8rFlA I I/SEC) (SLU S/FT3) (LU-?EC/F'l2 (F1-l) 1 k . 1.009F1t) 84 .009 ) POSI051iON
91.5 .. .i4 9J9 JHII 7.56bE--05 7.t53E-nO 3.73F 06 4.0H E-0 .9 3E-02 J
IC Nh0 I6 l1,I L.-O I H(OI ) h10)/oHREF -F(.9(O) I.q9IlJ)/HHF H(l.5Tol n(.SiTO)/HIHE
0 I 5o 0.o e 4.4.49e b*.s31E-02 .H673 7±2274E-02
0 2 531 H.otSe 1.330 I.635F-02 .2391 1-9580E-02
0 7 514 78.4e. b..17 o.20,E-03 .0917 7.4773E-03
0 17 ~07 1l8.*b 1 .?34 e.6h2F-03 .0389 3!1699'-03
o 19 500 1.45/ .211 J.203F-04 .0074 J.3.003E-04
o 39 58l 3.6eo .143 1.60SE-04 .0111 4.0452E-04
o 44 542 2.15iJ 84.3J1 1.783F-02 .2607 2.14140E-0
o 54 57 25.712 s.000 o.122F-03 O0895 1.3240E-03
O 66 522 14.4J1 2o643 J.207E-03 .0469 3.8326E-03
O 76 510 11.7:eb 1.H90 .907F-03 .0336 744003E-03
O 00 590 4.43, 1.771 i.152F-03 .0315 751712E-03
o 89 572 h.Il0 I.?6e 1.539F-03 .0225 1!0394E-03
(o 98 573 1.4"' 1.26e 8.S62E-03 .0220 180668E-03
0 104 520 2.431 .*3 0.227F-04 .0076 6.2450E-04
u 114 519 I.0o. .193 e.331E-04 .0034 .10844E-04
O 20 502 1.13 .130 1.537E-04 .0022 1.029OE-04
O 31 502 2.6Li .52e o.240E-04 .0091 71.249E-04
O 46 547 . 7.O4 11.761 e.2Z24-02 .32S2 2.0740E-02
0 56 527 Ih6.11 J.16l J.862E-03 .05E5 4062141'03
0 69 51s Iu.6EL 1.950 n.35s0-03 .034$5 !1l72E-03
O 83 519 b.3eb 1..J3 1.257E-03 .0184 1.5013E-03
0 92 527 4.6Se .S? 1i.040E-03 .0152 1.2424E-03
O 101 573 J.Ve2 .ule V.918F-04 .0145 1!.58E0-03
0 107 52Sl .4J .430 ,.283F-04 .0017 6!3124E-04
o 117 581 I.¥ue .371 4.569E-04 .0067 9.4590E-04
o 5 514 34.l2 5s.30e O.383F-03 .0933 1!6193E-03
U 10 512 20Z.I 4.993 7.980F-03 .0176 1!1407E-03
U 24 513 1.IJb J*.02 J.633E-03 .0531 4!3327E-03
O 20 514 16.90l .6e32 J.16SE-03 .0463 3!7760E-03
0 35 51 o.0ZI4 3.593 .. 3.5s-03 .0637 9.2062E-03
u 36 54a 10.144 11.034 Z.236r-02 .3269 2-6095E-02
o 37 592 704.051 31.632 .. 990F-02 .7297 6!0744E-02
0 30 569 I1Z.He4 el.2880 .741F-02 .400s8 J3315E-02
U 40 52?5 .055 1.261 1.535E-03 .0224 1!35S5-03
o 53 574 .03 .I5 0.622r-04 .0027. 2!1702e-04
O 62 576 4.4*6 .698 d.504E-04 .0124 1!0173E-03
o 75 524 o.60J 1I.11 Z.089E-03 .0306 2.49s00-03
0 87 5>4 s.05s 1.701 .071E-03 .0303 2!4763E-03
0 96 524 ".258 1.476 A.7950-03 .0203 2!14660-03
0 Il 52P1 2.4*e .39se .621E-04 .0070 5!700e0-04
0120O i 50 1.52 Ib.6so .021E-03 .0296 2!4206e-03
O 4 513 Z6.0h11 4.003 4.807F-03 .0703 9.7340E-03
0 14 509 Id.25 J.124 J.732E-03 05046 4;4407e-03
0S 56s 11.0091 .940 4 .314r-03 .0330 2-7367E-03
If so H.639 1.524 1.P10F-03 .0266 2.1650E-03
O 48 572 d.01 1i.352 i.6400-03 .0240 1.3004e-03
059 s S IS.zes Z.803 J.512C-03 o0514 042000 -03
O 72 523 z7.8s 5.560 o0.764-03 .0989 0!0875e-03
0 7e 522 14.490 ¢.1817 .454E-03 .0300 3.172LE-03
0 85 519 9.089 1.614 1.952F-03 .0284 233140E-03
0 77 516 5.236 .,1 9.016F-O4 .0144 1.1714E-03
O 84 517 5.23U 1.040 1.2SSE-03 .0104 1.4904E-03
0 94 520 *.613 1.036 1.220E-03 .0170 1.4900E-03
0 39 530 Z9.604 5.76 I1.064E-03 .1033 8.4Se0E-03
O *2 524 0.149 1.631 o.900E-03 .0290 2.3082E-03
0 51 520 9.9u0 2.034 .*8117-03 .0364 2-9772E-03
0 41 530 81.635 4.333 3.312F-03 .0777 0.361E E-03





















































































































o0 135 537 S1.S v.240 1.14C£'02 .1673 i.3722E-02 .2097 i.52450-00 .2229
o 36 526 1 3.550o 2 .10 .9?E-03 .0431 3.2E-03 .016 3.909003 .0572
0 137 5295 1.517 1.29l .S31-03 .0224 I0!030V-03 .0268 2.02980-O0 .0297
0 138 576 9.42 1.7J3 .81100-03 .309 2.240-03 .0309 7.79v99-03 .0409
o 840 526 1.956 1.375 1.675E-03 .0205 2.0042e-03 .0293 2.2223E-03 .0325
0 142 519 3.390 .48 o0.635-04 .0097 7!928E0-04 .0116 6.7789-04 .0126
0 149 543 6a.211 1.531 3 8.4361-02 2100 8.729ZE-02 .2523 8.91840-03 .2605
0 ISO S10 17.735 4.J.459 *.3803 .0209 I01000-03 .0741 5.62100-03 .0622
O 151 578 9.322 1814 .216F-03 .0324 2 -03 .0300 22.9488-03 .0430
0 152 510 12.o37 IC240 3.744E-03 .0401 3!20909-03 .0401 3.6500-03 .0533
0 1Is 526 I.106 1.2I 0 I.561 1-03 .0228 .!o0670E-03 .0273 2.0701E0 O .0303
0 IS7 571 3.187 .565 o.8471-04 .0800 021021-04 .0120 9.0Z040-04 .0133
0 171 553 75.62 IJ3.600 8.7266-02 .224 2.0009-02 .3040 2.38564-03 .3366
0 072 507 31.817 5.463 6.7520-03 .0907 0.1001-03 .10es 8.998IC-03 .1316
0 115 526 !.71i .941 8.1490-03 .0100 103742E-03 .0201 8.5240E-03 .0223
0 176 5?3 2.0O8 .370 .. 496-04* .00066 5370S00-0 .0079 5,95740-04 .0087
0 189 Sn lJ.85' I.97t e.399E-03 .03951 !00709-03
0 1W 521 5 .4 .957 1.160E-03 .o070 .L2B000-03
0 811 571 1.1Iu .50l 1.03f'-04 .0103 !4*109E-04
0 132 519 2.0 e .393 *.75£-004 .0oov 457eoE-04
0 133 5{0 .o/8 .z20 J3.4630-0 .o0051 40!33Eo04
te0 5929 17.8e8 2.700 J.314-01o .040O 36 9070E-03
O 150 529 17.31¥ 8.B 0.446o*-03 .0398 2!9277-~03
0 14O 07 6.945 8.*45 8.788e-03 .02e1 2!1320E-03
0 61 575 2.117 .36 *.4O50F-04 .0006 9!3222E-04
0 102 21 3.n5s .S1 0.245f-0* .0091 1!43le8-04










O s7 5h4 )30.JUl Ž8.z22 z-7 82-O2 .390 e .O J795-0e .4790 3. o92E-o0
O 1o8 51t 19.1t1 $.312 .. 06£-'03 .0",4 e.070810-3 .0712 5 409 J-03
0 100 926 *4.2z .7111 3.6e-04 .,o12v 1.8U Ie-03 .0182 , o0 SE003
o 092 ggs9 04.0i1 11.22$ 0.890f-02 .3203 2.04210-02 .3604 F.94620-02
0 9§3 030 Ž3.9571 0.6 ,.820r-03 ·.0749 0!1370-'03 .0890 6.8145£-03
0 194 97`9 o.lJ .. OJ9 i.2721-03 .0106 0!022 0-03 .OZ2J 1.6b9OE0-J
0 t97 540 *0.603 /.551 9.369F-03 .1370 812741e-02 .1645 1,20001-0d
0 190 g79 s. 29 1.012 1.251f-03 .0103 l!4973e-03 .0219 1 .51E-03
o 2Q0 573 140.130 271.21i 5J.20-07 .5159 4727200-02 .6247 4.71sl5-0O
0 202 5i.0 6Z.0/ 1.271e .063. '03 .1312 I.09010-02 .1595 1.212:-00




















































































































*LUCAI&OIbC.I ARNtOLD df5. IULtftrbS
WON 0aR·40 64S D#AMlICS F&CILIIV
50 IPNCH 4.PERSOMIC Itt4EL 1H
Vl&I0?
nan Nlost e.2?/ IN. UPSIalAP OF GCC-t, .234* 1t. GAP
(1iN CO.f l I 'IU)ItL MACd .n P9 PSlo IU O.6 i4
H I07 (5:L-H-#UU 1.93 I13.0 1277
ALPHA-POOEL ALvnA-btC IQ1 0 .d lM 0.LL.dd1011. VAN
-. 04 *.04 .0 e ·9 0
I-I.r P- li4 UIlhF. V-INF R110-I #U-'1r RE/ IT PFfEF.Fr o510 5ItIC#
ME0 141 (0SIhi I:bI) IFl/SdC) ISLO$/Vf1Il 41W8-.Cbc f12f IF1.-) . .0009f1l I4- .00s T1 PO"lllOl
94.1 .(l .130 J74 1.400E-o0 I.b73(-o0 7.37C Ob 2.91#1-0 6b099 -02 1a
IC A0 TWV i)tlO I O.-sll lIOt) HlO lkEcr / 1.9y03 l·5.910)/IHEF 4.85911 HM.s·VOl r
544 *I.9 SJS 16. 139 .29E0-02
R 2 516 20.64e J.#s3 1.1990E03
a ) S19 ?4.t¢, *.t1I 0.190r-03
8 * I4 )J.3 !> d.490 J.307[-03
4 9 914 I57.1 4 2.344 3.155 -o 03
4 e S14 I ).J d1.4e6 J.3I1C-03
a 7 954 1 ).e6sJ 2.1 J..00-C03
t 1 51S 14.105 d1.079 J.610-03
H 9 516 ·4.·41 i.74* J.702C-03
H 10 SIS 14U.5e 2.67e 4.603E-03
Y I1 514 IQ.bel 1.94 9.6aF-03
P 1 511 b6 ".5 il 1.S 110.lO03
1 3 530 H.Set IblC :.l)l-03
H 14 S10 7.86b 1· 5J4 eI10[03
# i9 154 9.094 1.601 v.141[-03
a I1 115 0..0s I.el4 d.l700-03
0 51 S17 d.030 1.627 c.1504-03
19 511 5 .Z32 5.54L o.032-03o
4 I0 57 5#.H21 I·01r 1.*2C-E03
2 I 51 "1.00 3.3*0 .49101-03
# 2? S14 1/.964 J.313 4.45E0-03
P 23 S75 4.342 .191) .0990-03
H 24 575 4.tvH .844 I.32C-03o
25 SS 4.SV97 .044 1.122C-03
H 26 73 4.464' .0el 1.000t -03
H 27 524 4.574 440 *.;r141-4
N 2 S74 4.291 .180 1.047-O03
29 S7 4.bue .0·21 1.0900-03
H 30 575 4.92v .904 I.202[-0
H 31 S795 J.eb .690 9I.21'-04
# 32 595 J.41 .1627 .3JC-04
# 33 579 10.700 1.9083 1.6s0o0-
H 34 5l 16.61a 3.10 4*.5l0e-03
d 35 512 14.442e 4.60 4J.91t003
# 31 52s J.04 .Sss 1.31700-04
u 31R 571 .. 039 .463 6.380J-04
N 39 546 .ee4 1.440 3.4291-93
A 40 514 32.031 5.J3e ).241-03
9 41 Sl9 1.617 .330 4.4716-04
R 42 519 L.519 .300 4.0431-04
# 43 519 .046b .319 .01 E-e04
H 94 519 .7tOJ .335 *.42c-0o6
# 4S 519 1.53v .290 J.0211-06
10 1 I.7 .325 O.i2*I-i4
e 5D 3 h I.t I.27 J.6069-04
a 40 511 .904 .70 .501eo-04
# 49 521 5¥.99 .3 ·e 4.978(-04
so 924 4.43J7 .a38 1.1128-03
H 95 574 5.60e .71o v.9090-04
52 929 1 1.321 3.2r19 .J1Ias,
53 529 I".10 3.45ll .9609'-03
400 950 1.016 .191 .19OL'-04
4 02 SI5 .10. .1J3 4.740-04
e 404 S518 .00 .207 e.721C-04
406 S70 .135 I3JS 1.T761-04
0 40 S20 .082 .3 lt64 l.t-4
8400 S23 3.992 .7ro0 i.034003
e 409 S23 2.942 .058 1.797C-04
0e l 524 3.249 .e49 a.61C-04
8431 S74 4.610 .u5S &.2662-03
6 412 7525 .1594 L.00 1.331cE03
9 413 570 .923 .179 Z.346ZrV04
8 415 514 .4e4 .091 S.204E-04
8 417 528 .711 .131 .72801-04
d 419 22 1.161 .213 d.624-04*
8 420 522 1.91 .331 .4690E-04
0 421 9S3 1.592 .Z64 JS.Ot9 -04
· 422 74 2.401 .*440 i.44t-o4
0 423 524 3.01l .*l ".11F'-04
0 424 S74 J."ee .759 L.003o -03
0 425 2? 4.0o0 .t7 L.os0e-03o
· 420 521 .944 .183 t.4221-04
0 4*2 520 .b31 .l10ot .309-04
430 ?17 .404 .074 1.000o 04
0 432 521 I.22I .?oe .7s0r1-04
·0 433 S0 .465 .040 1.191*104
4)4 es3 5.001 .795 1.0955-03
8 s43* 23 .943 .371 4.98s1-04
H 44 572 2.113 .35n /..00C-04
e 4? 924 3.Oa6 .904 t.t016-04
* 4 5724 3.410 .*73 0.9e46-04
643 S20 .631 .16s .170C-O04
* 441 5P0 .1 .120 1.590I -04
o 443 920 .J0 .004 0.4803-09
0 445 S92 1.61 .27e0 J.6781 04
0 466 S91 1.464 .2se Je00-04
8 447 529 6.510 1.013 1.420-f03
· 408 522 I41*4 .277 J.660E-04
· 40 9S4 2.300 .449 2.962O-0*
0 491 920 2.4sS .9 7.2911-04
* 49 2 1 5 0 .IJ32 1e.74* 04
414 21  ,49 .08? 5.I95to04
0 0 2 ? . o1* .051 *.7eO1-0O
000 S22 I.IJ4 .Zo0 d.727C-04


























































































































































































































































































































































4 I S Sl'Ib5II 21. IL-.LL $
61 Itp
*,'*d I,% /..?/J I.? UPSIrEA0 IOF VC-H. .236 IN. GAP
I I Ilk I., "'u,2.L HACH WI) )U PSIA U IJ'G H
HO I : I*-,3 I..a 122h
ApLHA-WOVE6L uLHPA-!LC10# ALPHA-PR£EIENU #OLL-*OUtL YAw
.03 -03 0 0I 0
1-l~r' P- I'~F 'J- 11%F ¥-IkF ~HO' IJ40 ~U-lhF H£/FT I'~E:F-Flq blI-H 5#ITCH
(IJ~'.~ H) (Ja~lA) (laSlA) (1'6/~.C) (SLbb$/FYl) (LH-:3~.C/FI~) (FT']) (He .OO~J*l) (He .QQ9(*[) P0b[l
g}.$ *!Jlfi */lb 31%7 t .q~r-O~ 7. $~5F-0 d 7,?B[ 0~ Z* Ofit)£-O/ bobJU['p~
1C hO [w IJ l Ill. [ L.-IJ(J ! H([(~) ~ ([0) /HI'IF ~(*~[O) I~ (.~TO)/HkEf HIo~51UJ H (.HSTO)/HH[F
O 460 S/b 3.224 t,1 1.6950-06 0?bl Y!.7956E-oo
O 61 74) 1I.2; .2.2 3.21126-04 .0110 3.6352E-04
6 462 45 I..o/ .71. J.663E-0 .0127 .44165E-04
H 463 54? ).43' .02 6.149l E-04 .0215 7.4741Y-04
H 464 5/6 e.biv .40? ,.694F-04 .023i t b0?32E-04
106 5>4 .8. .161 e.150W-04 .0075 2.60056-04
H 109 5)7 1.4el .7i J..6404-04 .01227 94]93E-04
210 506 1.Ju .?4C J.??77S-04 .0L2l 3.0881E-04
I 211 5I .t. .114 .33JE*04 .0001 / IHOE6 '04
H 112? 46 1.lUU .J35 5.106F-04 .0106 6.253]E' 04
2113 5;4 .3ee .01 i.OISF-04* .0035 1.2264-04
116 530 ?.6,/4 .4o b.336F-04 .0220 1.66461-04
H I1? 5? 1.0,31 .3U0 q.0656-0* .0141 .0VO60E-04
H I2 5?? 1I.Oe5 .123 e.604E-04 .0090 J.4IIE2-04
119 5 H 1.0vO .J51 0.730F-04 .0164 5.1069E-0
H 120 5s7 .3el .o077 1.031-04 .004 1!2432:-04
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o 20 S36 6.531 .1o4 1.000-03 .0Q0 4; g02-03
0 81 513 1.930 .371 N.3401-04 o 015 0.4~01-00O
0 9 530 I.0/IC .2il 59.9 3-'04 .0105 30300C-000
O a203 50 38.8,l 4.783 o..98r-03 .2440 ao)0 0o 7 a03
0 B244 530 ·.0l .1381 .691E-03 .·050 2o00232-03
32685 S"5 3.89 .391 b.55IE-04 .039. 0.14422-04
0 80 5932 1.250 .244 o.4550-04 .01213 4;30083-0
27V 08 49.800 4.783 1.OI51-01 .246O G91090-01
0270 5" 9.304 .129 3.153E-03 .0610 5;33007-03
0279 S 30 8.34S .778 0.309-003 .0300 1.3478E103
0 200 53 .2.9133 2 lI .9 304E .0200 003-00a205 513 1.787 .380 *.648.-04 o0I63 0.63003-O0
0 202 533 3.?92 . .28 .0340-04 .014) 4.0082°04
0 253 a11 3.609 .1!2 .I§GE-04 .o070 2!61639-04
0 2w 52 4.8.22 8.103 ·.0133-03 ·.100 1309913-02
0 297 53 133838 3.8.38 d.3950-03 .0711 2.007OI-03
0 29 534 1.46 .904 1.292'03B .0424 3.56009-03
0) 209 50 1.205 .283 4.3420-04 .0346 9.02R33-00
0 300 536 3.016 .599 4.2610-04 .0150 5313000-04
0 003 §94 3.84b .171 g.490t-04 .0007 3.0213 °-04
0nO 30 020 1.094 .146 ?.079E-04 .0013 &92262-00
0 009 99 23.676 2.479 3.577f-03 .3297 4±30093-03
o0 0 503 30.043 113. &0020.003 .0912 1 20781-03
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0 200 10 210.200 2.003 J.03 -03 .,330 to06?33-03 .3I 0 5,852J703 .30360 303 53 9.380 .O3 .50.9E-03 .l0030 .010D0C03 .0533 3.49673-03 .086
0 302 530 .644 .603 8.802a04 , 030 3,o672D0 3 .0375 3o,931'-03 .0419
0 go3D 979 5.37 .389 0.2003-04 .0103 ld5880-04 .081 7,0444E-04 .08247
o 207 509 l.4.0 3.7.1 4.7010-03 .o600 1;7901°-03 .2000 6,43171°-3J ,221
0 ag0 532 031.683 o 3.3 o0 3*9-033 .0091 13; 20 03 .000 21289o3-03 .074o
0 30 9o3 3.81 .6113 0.64209-00 .004 .00710-03 o 0100 0 .3730-ot0 .0421









































































































AtOC(HUOINC.I AHNOLL AFS. IFNLNtSEF
000 IKARMAN GAS OYNAMICS FACILIIY
s0 IhCH hFPEa5SO0iC TUNNEL H
vi 162
t)(i ,nlSE ?.l2 IN. IJPSIREA0 OF GOC-8. .234 IN. GAP
MNll COhNF I MuI)EL MACH Nh) FU PSIA IU OULU H
r9 HAn? CC-'-L4l 7.93 I;4.5 1243
ALPNHAPODEL ALPMA-SECTOR ALPHA--PREEND ROLL-MOULL 4AO
-s.02 -5.Ol 0 0 0
T-IF P- I F u-INF V-INF VHO-INIF MU'INF HE/FT PREF-FH SIF SwITCH
IUEG g) (IVSA) (5PIA) (FI/SEC) (SLUbS/FT3) (LH-btC/Fl2) (FT-I) (N. .009FI) (H- .0091T) POSITION
91.5 .01h .1o JIIm 11.476F-0 1tJ70E-08 7.45E Ob 2.86O1E-o2 ht,.sE-02 I
TC hO TW )T£I 1-00o l HI(TO) h(TO)/HHEF e(.9TO) H(.9TlOI/HHF m(.0510) H(.HSTO)/HREF
H I 540 ,4.6,b 15.660 .229[-07
H 2 514 l17.30 J.231 *.411E-03
b 3 517 2V.111 5.2d4 7.228F-03
H 4 513 10.31b I.dl.t .5804-03
B 5 512 10o.b0 1.920 e.629E-03
6 5 .12 0.0. 1..060e ¢.,O94-03
H 1 513 12.91S 2.362 J.238E-03
e 8 513 15.23Y 2.H6O J0.90O-03
H 9 513 17.01/ J.203 *.387E-03
e 10 513 11.015 3.203 4.300E-03
H II 513 12.be3 2.2es J.130E-03
8 I2 511 6.201 1.132 L.S46E-03
H 13 Slo510 6.5 /.le 1.621E-03
e *4 50 1.202 1.325 1.00OE-03
0 IS 5b0 (.43S 1.53b5 .090E-03
H If 509 1.3.e 1.342 0.830E-03
H 10 5t4 I9.e00 J.621 4.9771-03
8 19 5S1 34.400 6.291 0.720F-03
0 20 51 4.20e. .7e 1.0610-03
a 21 515 I(.lee 3.31e0 .s56r-o2
d 22 SlI 5.559 1.0L2 0.330E-03
a 23 512 2.903 .529 1.231F-04
0 24 512 J.e12 .s5e o.0061-04
b 25 512 3.151 .574 I.850E-04
724 5s9 3.061 .e5 6.9~63F-04
e 27 Slo 3.832 .690 V.531f-64
0 20 510 4.d13 .7eo 1.047f-03
0 29 510 3.652 .664 Y.060E-04
" 30 510 J.l16 .567 1.731E-04
H 31 513 9.243 1.0685 .3091-03
8 J2 S15 13.0,1 2..9! J.4251-03
0 33 516 14.930 2.726 J.750-o03
u 34 51 5b.064 .9sa 1.2o00-03
I 35 510 2.lel .394 5.31SE-04
0 37 516 e.6ee 1.211 1.676f-03
H 3r 5s14 .50 .20 J.5S7f-o4
0 39 524 20.604 3.71e b.253C-03
0 40 523 I2.711 2.1#2 de.95Oo03
0 41 516 .957 .200 2.7S1-04
0 42 515 .903 .193 d.6S99-04
H 43 516 1.092 .211 2.903E-04
044 * 515 1.017 .200 2.740F-00
0 45 516 .l35 .313 .109-4B
0 b 514 .03* .1I57 ~.l1e-O.
. :bt 518 I 1.03 .341 4.7030-04
0 48 517 3.154 .601 e.200-04
0 49 517 3.000 .580 1/.994-04
o 50 519 3.71e .700 V.74C-e04
0 51 519 5.04* 1.839 1.436F-03
52 S?2 9.45o 1.791 k;.4031-03
H 53 522 e.51,v 1.54 .3164t-03
* 400 516 .521 .095 1.31f0-04
0 402 516 .3s .074 1.017-04O
8 404 516 ,655 .129 1.7711-04
d 406 51i 1.213 .222 J.00eot-0
0 407 S18 1.244 .239 J.23F-O04
4008 519 1.952 .392 5.419E-04
0 409 s70 3.9S2 .J92 5.4311-04
8 410 523 3.9*3 .70e 1.092F-03
S 4l S924 3.102 .713 W.912f-04o
0 412 S24 3.5S5 .713 .984f-04
0 413 SIG .254 .049 n.8260-05
0 419 SI7 1 J2 .00oe 0.0s1r-o0
0 411 5018 1.35 .200 o.7933-04
419 519 .01/2 .191 *.7177-04
0 420 570 1.3I, .200 d.767E-04
0 421 522 " o I. / .2e0 J.60*4-04
e *21 Sp* 2.1i5 .390 %.421-04
8 423 Sz2 3.314 .611r .3441-04
8 424 572 2.r40 .S0o I.o06E-04
a 425 S70 2.050 .*b 1.754E-04
O 42 5319 241 .040 O.5e90-Os
1 42 519 .336 .Ob0 .3J7C-OS
8 430 17 .702 .132 1.819f-04
432 570 1.542 .24e J.741C-04
0 s 19 .904 .070 2.*271-04
e ,4 572 2.,eo .P391 .4221-04
a 493 54* I.93 .305 5.1208-04
8 430 S746 z.J3 .1 1.023f-04
421 577 2.3e .460o .4720e-04
o 4 s3 7P Z.749 .544 /.61e5-04
0 *03 919 .2e0 .o031 .6101-05
0 441 919 .51i .104 1.6040-04
0 43 O570 .53 .0os i.23JF-04
0 409 573 1.2V7 .2JI 3.204*-04
E 446 573 1.632 .28e J.9721-04
447 g74 5.03O .0o0 1.2201-03
0 040 526 1.643 .311 4.331-o04
o 45 57s9 1.9Y3 .0 5.1371-04
* 451 570 7.350 .44e 6.243F-04
P 492 5?0 .21V .05 I .4a7PF-05
0 *4 971 .702 .13e 1.8O9F-04
* O~ S21 4/Vu ,010 h053r-040 4 90 5 3 .410 . 74 1.0531-04
0 450 973 .93V .112 2.340E-04
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50 LNCH rHPtHSONIC INNlLL H
V11162
IWI I (llt ,.2? IN. UPSIEH(A OF GOC-H. .234 IN. GAP
,I: (lOhF I, 14(,LItL *Cn NO ) PU PSIA 1O I)EG H
rn n :LL-L-0.. , 1.93 147o7 1234
ALPHA-POUEL ALPHA-bLCIOR ALPHA-PREUtND NOLL-NOUtL yAN
-5.03 -b.03 0 0 0
TI-lF P-INF 0l-hF V-INV Ho0-INF PU-INV FE/FT PHErF-F-r IFR SW IcH
(UE(, h) IP1 P) I11A) (FI/SLC) (SLUS/TFT3) (LU-SOC/F12) (FT-I) (I. .009F1) (Ha o009FT) POSITION
90.9 .(,lh *104 J70% 1.4*7F-05 7.J20E-08 7.40E 0b 2.sE-00 2 6.blbE-02 J
IC NOU TW UlCI -0o1 H( 10)
O 1 547 00.o4J lb.241 A.362E-02
o 2 SIR 2b.U35 4*.oJe .630E-03
o 1 513 7.550 1.33e I.HblE-03
O 12 510 L.54U .40S b.714E-04
0 19 510 .61Z .122 1.607E-04
O 29 514 3.3Jl .s47 e.lS2F-04
0 44 513 3.330 .410 I .o07E-04
O 54 527 3.21] .625 .0830E-04
0 66 510 2.02i5 .313 .. 2SE-O04
O 76 531 2.100 .34 40.8016-04
0 dO 532 1.151 .332 4.727F-04
O 89 510 1.5i1 . 21 .9V8F-04
0 90 510 (I..4 .320 4.535E-04
0 104 527 .610 .105 A.53OE-04
0 114 526 . 07 1.057-04
0 20 511 .b62 .o02 1.1660-0S
o 31 514 2.42> .494 6.0863-0O
U 46 527 ¥.-(3 1.953 4.7S9E-03
0 5s 5217 .032 .7t5 1.l01f-03
O 69 510 4.70e .He6 1.230E-03
0 83 531 .lel .153 d.1LIE-04
0 92 529 .619 .114 i.614E-04
0 101 59 73 .151 d.1340-04
0 107 528 .49o .105 1.490F-04
O 117 527 .39 .070e 1.0790-04
0 S 515 16.355 2.S4S9 .13E-03
o I0n 515 I1.7e 2.442 J.3995-03
O 24 5i7 1.710 1.46S d.0410-03
0 20 520 9.039 1.411 1.974E-03
0 35 574 6.714 1(.10 1.703J-03
0 36 450 ;r.390 4.205 6o.eE0-03
0 31 54 beS.3s4 11.748 11 73t-02
o 38 Sir 1.918 5.039 1.27JE-03
o .0 b27 1.9s5 .313 4.4161-0O
0 53 57 .63 0 i.901-0
0 62 529 2.640 .414 .0741r-04
o 75 530  .026 .110 1920-03
0 07 510 2.900 .l]3 1.Mie--04
0 96 529 2.609 .466 .e6031-04
0 111 579 .914 .l4e 0 .103-04
0 1?0 504 5.94l .2a 9.7421-04
O 4 515 10.431 1.907 .170li-03
o 14 513 6.Se1 1.126 ._eJ1-f0
za 5(2 3.ll .I s2 .3Ai.-04
i 5I15 .2 021 .30 0.971t-0
O 48 S78 .oll o1.11 (.10-*-03
0 59 S7( b.31 I.lOS 1 .4&M-03
o 1z 5S7 3.504 .101 Vo.060-06
O lo 530 2.553 .3B1 U.6908[-04
0 0S S*29 1.4*2 .2 s.e6flf-
0 77 s29 1.700 .Z61 J.tlE-04
o 04 S29 1.491 .29; *.231CE-0
o 94 sale 1.59' .340 4*01-04
o 39 930 12.010 2.353 J.33J1-03
0 42 526 3.301 .672 V9.471-04
o S41 Se 3.09) .799 i.l 0-03
o 41 579 .o6e2 1.530 d.1301-03
O SP sz7 l.3** .c70 J.90EL-4








































. 060 002 74103
e·ll5D 0;08027 -0 '0170O 0!OOM-00
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.0400a 927M1-oo






































































































01 3 934 Il.t-a" 23.l3 ,.*030-03 a1060 32o0076-03 .1894 4.119120- .1449
0 13M 529 2.434 .434 o.140-06 .0B10 6 .000O0a .02ea ,.3211-04 .0293
o 137 2Z9 I.9/ .260 .79ev-04 .0DD33 699V730o .0101 ! .147461-0 .0100
0 131 530 ?.1e2 Av9e b.861-04 .o000 0OZE°3-004 .02eO 7.60732-04 .0269
0140 930 A.399 z0a J.431P-04 .0l 0o387%E-04 .0136 .669111-04 .0164
0 142 918 .Oo .133 .0001-06 .00C0 a220300200 .00o0 2.699ff90-0 .0090
0 39 93 0.a222 3.30 0..6-3 LIZ 0 0±018m7-03 .S003 0.953952-o0 .300
0o 30 93 3..800 .93 (10701e-03 .0130 -2. OV72-01 .041D I.422 -Jo .09130
0 B1 )1 3 .0r0 .30 o1.1776-0 .oC02 0a70e-00 .0240 7.02,31-04 .0247
0 102 931 1.1095 .192 .723t-00 .0000 ZI-0D°o0-00 .010 3.09410-04 .0130
0 5* 930 .0e7 .30 2.1401-04 .0075 ,O2o0ad-o .0001 2C.9(JO-4O .0102
O l7 90e3 2e.300 '.r39 O.0l(-03 .2000o o.;30031o3 .a89a 9.3991E-03 .3Z13
C72 S936 10.31(6 1.793 g.S9-0o .0006 23l8.YI=3O .1090 3.4000E-03 .Iz27
0 79 si33 I.360 .3l 3.082-C04 06 .01D0 O07230-004 .0364 5.22880-04 .0183
0 le 979 .024 .lL i.57910-04 o0040 1(3DO0-O0 .0007 2.l4u4e-o4 .0075
0G U 1a 0.492 .004 A390F -03 *8 8000 l.010 03 0934 t.o2(6-o3 .o065
0 130 I0C 3.34. .S39 2.9001-00 .006 0-10 IC- o .0322 3. 02la-, 3 .0361
0 13 92O8 3.3. .2z 3.4701-0 .0128 o.20oo -0oo4 .040 4.710260-04 .00165
0a 02 .9c0 .09 1.30311-0 ..000 l-0006E-04 .0000 1.0361E-0 4 .006b
0 l(3 9z27 .. .I( 1.9 -0o .0090 1.03o0-04 .000c 2.103E-064 .0070
o 0A 932 a .093 3.303 1.913-03 .OO7 a2o20oe-03 .o0l1 2.99761-O3 .0911
o 99 932 5.SI0 .904 1/.301-0o3 .O7D l.DA 71e9-D .O74 1.83240-03 .6003
0 360 9033 3.39 .0511 . 27ber-0 .020 0.0300OO1 .00 9.009 0 .01
0 101 935 .00 .1040 J.99r-0O .0070 2.02g3e-04 .0065 2.7164E-0O .0095
0 IO 5?9 1 .63 .221 .3301-o04 .0n11o0 47000-04 .0133 .24s93E-04 .0149
0o 7 952 SZ.3 0 1 3 17f-02 .4000 3..e-o .4s42 1.7Yse3-0u .6 09
0 300 538 0.223 1.*30 d .0-O2f3 .0A 720 2091-o3 .o047 2.79490-03 .0901
0 1oC 935 1. 19 .131 *.3z0F-064 0198 902990e-04 .ol04 5.se89e-o0 .0o07
0 302 960 3.9(4 0,ol2 1.o00o2-02 .30(o 222E-02oa .40,4 0 l.37101E-30 .0413
0193 939 lo,062 1.2ze 2.012f-03 .0921 331929l-03 .120 3.7400-o03 .12560 190 9o 2.3jj .390 .. oOlf-o0 .ol91 0oo006e-04 .0239 7.630e0-0. .0260
0191 9*40 ?0.90 0.938 1.156-O03 .211 0. 717c0-03 3099 9.7oeZe-oj .343
*100 SI30 J.29j .94C 0.417C-04 .o201 0;3032e-03 .0360 1 .147E-03 .4050
0l30 923 9.4 I I ljoJYe 1.999e-02 .7001 ad4490a-02 .0519 .75bg4e-0o .9066
0 o7e7 47 3.600 3,632 os.7ir-0 .(1093 0.4309e-03 .22610 7.2740-03 .703b

































































































ALO¢C(AOINC.I ARNOLU 6F5o TEPN4SSEC
VON KAnoAN 6IS OYNAMICS FACILITY
50 INCH MYPLRSOHIC TUNNEL B
VT1162
flwO r1USt ?) IN. UPSTREAI OF ODC-Ri .234 IT. GAP
IiN C0 (Ilb MO)OLL MACH NO PU PSIA 10 0DG H ALPHA-ODEcL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PREOcN0 ROLL-MOOtL YAN
10 AOr , o C-H·WO 7.93 .. 8 1234 5.13 513 0 0 O
T-IPF P-INf Q- 1 V-INF 81O-INF OU-INF RE/FT PREVPoR SIFR SwITcH-
I(UE Hi (PSI.A) (MIA) (FI/SEC) (SLUbS/1T3) (LU-?LC/VTd) IFT-1 3 (I4 *009F'T (4 ~.0g9Tl) POSITION
90.1 .016 .11o JIG0 I.49OE-0 9 1.31o 0 o00 ?.oE oS 2.1oO°U2 6.749-0Z 1
TC NO w urI.l b-UUI H(To0) H(TO)/HEF PI(3.TO) Nf.9T0)/HREF H(.T10) I.·05TO )/HREF
A %47 ,d.647 3T,.35a 2.9336V:02z .785 ±7189
8 2 5 7.51 4.31 .394 0·)i9 -03 .2166 1.000 9". O
· 3 573 Q4J J.72 p.201E-03 .3041 6 20 3137a030 4 A 3 IN 5 J. 2 .,4 3q *.O OIE -_03 . 1.355 a!10 A6 I0 I-O
o S2 . V t.78a ·.0.0-003 .1309 ) !5 03212 02
6 $ 22 I.6.tu 20q 60 .e158-03 01.64 5!0082°03
d f 5; I I" J o ' ·*e J376E"03 oli1 1Qfi~" 09301 53 I.3 12.400 " .310-  o ! 0111 i8 00o30
14 4 520 3.I 2.31aa , >s. 0-03 .t0o 3t0 sla'03
14 9 50 Ii.05A V 2.090 d.91291-0) ·0 0 0
a s 10 5 :3 10 .0 Ol, 13 ·08Q D?01P0030 5320 9.0e I.851 .64018-03 0.0909 3$146a 4 03
U II 519 #.058 1414 d.·0631[03 .0721 240 4a 03
2 i? 5?0 0.O O 1.1434 d.5131-0) .0089 3Al00 01
0 14 S3R 9.631 3.70l . .4631-0 3 .o003 B3 -02
14 5 S1 A .2o04 1.00 d.091[O103 .07)3 a.09 11'09
H 37 517 6.28? 1.144 &.·90f003 · 00§5 1xO93 "a03
H 0 51# 6.04 1.10. .15451:-0) .o540 1.0670¥-E00
B 39 SII 4.92. .900 1.3110II-03 .0440 1jieQ0Qa02
. 0 Sl 1·3/ 1.414 3.9.tg ) .0 so 8a -0s
H 27 5?3 I O I. I,64 2.006 '3) ·0083 d10095004
23 519 5.V9O 1.080 ·.lo 034 1&1100L003
? 24 539 6.031 1.1134 d.56001 -0 :0493 Z· 9-09
t 25 519 5.90b 1·.080 5301 '03 MOeB 3.0005F0 2
8 ?6 530 5.5801 3.020 1.4319-0) .9457 1j73s503O)
B 27 536 5.323 .97)3a.260-03 .o616 At 11
U 20 516 4101 8.014 1·.21a-03 ·.063 I207M.-03
# 29 516 ·000 ·.40 1.·111-0 03 0410 Io16I o02
H 30 o 31t 4.?'. .704 i.0941-0) .92) 1.414004 02
U JI 51I Je104 .671 V.4010-04 .0290 I141(~=03
3 2 511 .232 . . ll:
B 33 538 3 20 0 .18 8,390 1-6 : f.' 4 a
8 34 523 3I. I01 2.090 2.9401" ) ·1.380 9Z· 0000 2
U 39 5?2 30.51? 1.9360 d9.720- ) .09 go ·0320c -03
9 31 524 9.203 .I·080 d.371; -03 .020 8o0703-O )
30 519 3.511 .064 v.I401-04 .O8 0 . n32 o0m935 524 0.01 a. s a*72 r -
40 3 S4 60.07 1.id2 1.42p , *o0a 6 3 5 2 4 6. 3 0 0 A .4 ? 0 3 6 1 0 . 3 3 1 t %0 0
a oI aIR Z·IB ·· 016 i MUM :0d1rol M8-030
a 2 10 2.203 .I44 0 . 1-04 .O,7 I 7g NO
43 SI0 2.303 :.41 ).940-.4 .a0l OF020,3 'C 0
0 *4 530 3. ,.3 . . 00-o .
a 45 5si 3.947 .309 5.347O lJo4 b01 -:
53I 3.704 .- ,O
a 65 570 .lv .13) 1.0979100 .90004 28 
50 571 13,*9 .27) J.J -044 .03) O5639 -00
0 l 53 e 2) .0 564? . 04
o.. 2 95 .)0 3.6),o
8 53 513 20.61 3 3.4100 0.41010-) . :003 04 398"MO
14 0 4 139 J0.64 .201 4.80o 04 .0134 a O090°00B 402 15 I9 0 .394 4.73104 :GO% 4280VU C4g:11 2 1 1: !.,J, 11 0 alert-2-cogs~li~o~0 40 4 144 .0 .~C8 8~ 3g~O?~.GO
3 6 4 139 .1706 ·3J *.H6 -04 ·1 . 2 01 3 0
O 400 520 .330 .00 0.4 931 05 .000 3 g 4
007 1 21 .9l2 .3) 2.9 0-. .009 94 o-
o 400 57z .:14o .391 ·. r0M0 .o?00 8040 o8o3 0o
B 40 -25 562 .704 W.021f.04 .0)67 1g00E l02
a 460 5?0 4.005 .950 3.2 -03 .04l0 AeJ4 -o090m·0
0S 33 920 4.614 .91 ) 3.2921*03 .0000 simm 0o 0
0 62 9 9 .J41 1.29 3.91.0003 B0ADV'O 0
0 oil 58 1.505 .4307 o.10 64l 110 0-e0 *3
0 430 9z0 3.0. .201 / 30;-04 .00 32403'00C
0e7 920 1.974 .300 e.7101-00 .o033 02031.00
O0oo 925 13.1 .330 .. 41M -41 .080D 0·D©7o800
0· G 49 24 .032 .·300 o. T171-0 .00319 £0l 0000=
o 02 925 3.3 . 0
0 623 1030 1.5,19 539 I.)321.04 .030 02 0230 C5
0064 933 o.121 .009 1.1901-02 ,Q600 ARX 2.00
6070 9)3 3.949 .771 3.3001-0) 0 LI D-* 9 00C009
0480 02S a .739 .330 4.7*41-04 .0100 027043 000
0 40 521 3.014 .932 1.900104 .o0300 0 000lO00
a 03s 920 .03 .0 2.22W-c4 .003 70UBBu-o 6
o 022 %R5 1.914 .322 4.60)1-04 .0303 OfOevOoa 'O
0 492 524 .124 .1.43 1.90104 .0000 833003804
0OD4 S 2 3.231 .193 4.7341-04 .000 32090"t'00
0 630 920 I.645 .311 .0130 20j4SI0'0 4
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2 9s5 33.336 v.900 1.252f-02 .1033 19090E'70
0 3 957 31.414 1.i470 1o43E-02 .2336 1.79006-02
O 4 590 lJ*.77 0.909 1.4133-03 .1000 l0331l-203
9 949 12.306 6.001 /.932L003 .1103 9o002GGE03
0 A 946 34.533 6.419 0.0402003 .1171 7 907113°03
a 7 S48 31.292 .00188 1I00E-03 .1139 9,32210-03
0 0 549 34.J3o 6.901 .250E003 .1200 9V9829-033
0 9 949 19.400 6,793 U.5202-03 ,1207 130251F°02
O 10 549 34.336 6.90l 0.2490-03 .1208 9.91124 03
0 I3 S47 26.03¥ 4.930 6.1662-03 .0903 7.4133-003
a 12 546 20.460 3.800 .. 7404003 .0090 517070Z-03
O 13 549 20.754 3.851 4.0062-03 .0704 09770* - 03
O 14 9.6 20/.79 J.303 4.00V003 00Q4 50.709E-03
0 5 946 2Z.132 4.o00 b.o10E-03 .0901 6.1670-03
17 5605 23?.7 4.0331 .0290-03 .07¥0 6.00402"03
O 30 546 21.301 3.994 4.0371-03 .07¥3 95934S9U03
O 19 949 130.94 J.440 4.2800-03 ,00620 51941C-03
8 20 546 14.479 2.601 J.3940-03 .0491 4!0323I03
21 545 15.91/ 2 J.993 J,60E-03 *1039. 4192913203
0 82 944 13.313 2.469 j0 770-63 O&O 31670a-o 3
0 23 544 11.618 2.160 4.6900-03 .0395 m33203010
24 544 11.206 2.093 d.6062-03 .0302 3-13307Z 03
0 a 5 944 11014 /2.374 d.707003 .0396 3.2520Z03
020 941 11.011 2.090 4.946E-03 .0373 V09702-03
27 542 33.624 2.3393 ~091g-~ .0391 3 0- 9
0 942 331.302 ,0o3 o.990-o3 ot 31236-o03
B 29 542 113829 2.191 &.7230-0 ,0399 30 26I00203
0 30 942 33.90v 2.221 a.7610-03 .0404 336162-03
031 502 11.923 2.200 d.744[403 .0402 3!2992003
0 32 942 12.039- 3.230 .7720E-03 .0606 3-3292a-03
333 S43 13.009 ,.229 0.7069-0 0 3°2.°.0-03
0 34 943 12.146 2.391 .0iO1:3 3.60003
35 043 11.043 2.204 *.7422-03 .010 3.29302-03
0 31 543 0.406 I3.90 1.9301103 .0284 2;3127403
O 30 542 6.606 3,.224 J.932'0- .0223 12¥0792-03
19 4904 1.1li 1.331 1.6917-03 00243 1209102-03
O 40 543 9.509 .944 i1.74-'03 .172 i .410103
41 941 3.046 .817 1.61W9 , l"W 3{00O4
0 *2 542 3.918 .719 0.9390-04 .0133 aI0172°03
0 43 942 3.808 .747 9.2046-04 .0136 1A11002-0
0 4* 542 3.702 .750 .03291-04 ,0137 1!11902-03
B *5 942 3.671 .700 80.710-04 .0127 1.00031-03
046 S4? 4.044 .7713 9.900-04 .0140 1.i3103-03
.a 944 3.702 .n72 6.4 95". 4 -.03 OWD60-,3
. 0 943 3.632 .693 0.6103-04 .0120 1;03o-0o3
0 49 542 3.610 .680 .3560-04 .0120 1.0276£-03
0 0 543 3.411 .0662 .240-8'06 .0121 9.00910-04
O 91 942 3.676 .722 0.9609-04 .0131 1O0773E03
a 02 53 3.723 .7110 0.03204 o 120 1o000v'03
93 S43 3.997 .741 94J12i304 .- 3- 1;10 l 6O
0 400 938 2.374 .439 6.429['04 .0070 0.00002-04
B 402 9536 1.837 .349 4.3092-04 .0003 0.1070-00
0 400 936 5.024 1.000 13.231-03 .0101 134037103
O 406 937 1.832 .340 0.199E-04 .004L 003209-04
O 007 930 2.017 .399 4.804[-04 007¥ 0o0090-04
9 000 9S8 1.978 .393 l.06 0-4 .Gdl 102I69 -0o
0 009 938 2.092 .410 0.1460-04 .0009 0e17029e06
0 410 930 1.911 .30 40.702-04 .0009 0.G147-004
0 a il 39 .8060 .371 4.9932e04 .0047 9.0512C 04
O 4132 9 1.839 .360 4.4962004 o.000 u473a~04
0 *13 930 2.222 .435 0.3749-04 .0079 0o40179o04
43 0 I.io .50 .300 3.69i-04 .004 40260-o4
017 936 91.704 .9179 1.2072-03 .0177 l?4472c03
0 030 939 1.238 .229 4.230-04 .0041 3£307za-04
020 596 4.011 .608 0.4910-04 .o0132 30000z-03
0 642 36 3.720 .290 J.9720E04 .0002 j203a9°0*
0 422 S37 1.723 .310 3.927E-04 .0000O 0,7300
0 423 936 1.961 .400 4.0[93-04 ;8072 OT3Lr-kO
0 434 371 1.913 .300 .07600-04 .0070 50717zL- 04
420 930 1.709 .334 0.133E-04 .0061 0o9o00°0o
0420 030 P2.390 .469 b.7990-04 .0000 0.0400020*
0 420 93 1.40o 4 .292 3.9t1E-04 .00053 4.3002704
0 430 031 3.009 .0570 6.9332-04 .0102 0o304°04
04o 2 96 9.300 .911 3I2,4o-03 AM§ Lo-40o -03
0 433 134 .703 .153 3.0831-04 .0020 2o.04V700
0 o03 936 4.0600 .741 V.2002'04 ,0130 1;1042a°03
0 459 S34 1.204 .229 .03190-04 .0041 Z.37097-04
0436 9393 1.631 .324 J.9890-04 .0009 lb.7020704
0 437 030 1.17 .330 4.333-04 ,0061 4;90770409  4P9 L~~~lll ·Jo0 61·o0001~00 ~B ;8D~~
0430 Si9 1.466 .291 j.a070-06 ,OM o oe30b
0 03 937 2.204 .494 bo600E-04 .0002 0o 7797a °00
0 046 93 1.71 2 .351 0.3100-04 .0003 0i17200200
443 032 .7*1 .120 .477le-04 .002 A 1700G'0 0*
0 440 930 10.322 1.093 d.2941-03 .0330 2;70207-03
o 44*0 034 I,43 .293 3.087E:00 .0049 3.70004_00
aO 44 S0 0.746 3,940 1. 7Be Om .0200 2;a0aJa-61
0 000 090 1.200 .3*0 3.0237Z04 .0000 3.0o2DZ204
0 400 030 3.209 .249 .o,0307-0* .0044 3o0ma9700
0 693 0D7 3o,00 .200 3.12Eo04 .0000 3072aa °-0
0 32 0*0 1.945 .3 3 .9000-04 .0007 10 30l oa0 4
0 400 00 0.7139 1.013 3.40000e-03 o0a03 2°0000 80
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N \ -OEC(4eUIk.4C.j 0ASCLU fI(1 I0i6tS11tr
0C.,4 IAR". GA4 OhIANICS UFCILI I
/o lI .CO ri'01GS4utlC IP-146L 4
1Wo '("s3 e.22 N4. uPSltFAM (OF GOt-#. .234 3i. GAP
il1N CON  lu *Ot&L..t "#mCP k U 0SI1 IC 0C0 v ALMAo40MU4L SL"nI-'bCIU1 ALPNuA--'0EC0 ROULL4L Vt
oI AOl IC-tCU ao.00 .33l 01346d S-11 0 
-g0.-0 .I
I-Jlf P-4'- f -LKF V-lh.F RaO-w-I I U PIhF PIC/Ft1 401bli#- 0 r03ICH
(OIG mI (P511 (PSI) /b 14) 7175C101/Id ISLU I)4 4LU-CIC12) fI1-I (lb .0091) .1 I 00W- T 0051110
91.2 .*ni 3)Jl J0664 1.tIro0. 7.d9e-o0 J.74 oe 6.02iE-01 JI.1t-42 3
IC (0 7w UTI.I -°U! HIM! 0InI/Cf" rl.90 P I 9 .04 *10l00/4IcF HoMIU) #.104)/M11F
0 1 613 234.10t *J.107 1.992-02 .8776 1 .)34 Jo-02
o 2 5417 3. 4O 12.030 1.3140-02 .2217 1;e0llta-
o 7 313 7r.an 5.141 e0.31f-03 .0O43 IO.601-03
o 12 S21V 12.3 ¢.403 ¢.9t2C-03 .043a J;t94U0- 030 19 S72 2.004 .361 .4191-04 .0066 -3e0M-04
0 29 930 J.4iJ .63 '.19t-"04 .01o3I 3o0000-0e
0 44 544 I .I07 13.oI 3 3.h6l3-02 I.24eo a.3o0-2
o 14 5ss n1.93a 4.322 b.44-O03 Aool 4.;3s -03
o0 6 531 ]b.237 2.3JI J.5I9C-0) .0166 932 03
0 716 53 14.90 dSo .1 I O .040-03 .048 J .7000103
0 00 90 10.416 d.07s9 d.e6260-0 .0)03 3.162L2O03
o0 9 1.6 7.beu I.409 L....-0. .o021 a;la31-03
908 549 10.016 1.843 d.3001-03 .030 0 l14U0-03
0 104 S"0 3J.4o .611 1.61f-004 .0131 V9.106d-04
0 114 530 1.9; .3 .6761004 .00 e .o128-04
o 20 50 4 .50 .*3 4.0331-04 .0088 ?;alEl-0o4
o 31 Sl1 3.do0 .064 0.1311-04 .01C9 9174901'6-
0 44 579 V4.7eo 2u.2ic 4.650C-02 .3081 J;21361-02U s6 153 ?*4.40 4.*6e I.370-:03 1 431te-0
0 69 193 33 1437 3 3.2 000-03 0 6 3.0143 1-03U 69 S4l IJ.sl) 2.a12 J12 Jervo3 .o*§5 3- 81
0 03 S53 12.91s d.560 J.2411-03 .0*10 3;120E-03
0 92 54# d.11 1.50I 1:.890C-03 .02180 2I631e-03
o ol 0 546 .7Js l.l3J .12711-03 .0033 !713161-03
0 107 S41 . 4.0e .73Sl .126E04 .0134 A10061-'03
0 113 540 3.069 .eo0l I.40-00 o 00110 0.99531-04
0 5 S14 34.08i 5.4108 .7701-03 .093 1119se-03
0 10 5l 7P.311 4.713 U.009C-03 .oe0l (J 9591-03
0 24 S10 14.704 2.186 l.3lC910 3 .01S03 .1114-103
0 2N b4 .23 2.S0 .16-03 .0*4 3 1906103
0 35 S 1 I3.91 2.493 J.OgC3 .0 31062-03
O J 65 941 .24 195.929 de.O0S-O .3002 2147764-08
0 37 595 17s.2o6 32.317 4.3341-02 .&34B 5.a8go0-60
0 30 579 12S.100 20.243 x.6s31-02 .3806 3-3l91oc2
O o0 540o .313 1.419 1.843C-03 .0210 2213E-o03
o 53 540 1.*26 .241 J.o 00-0 3.02040-04
o 42 546 4.Oua 1.347 1.691E-03 .0240 2a0341l-03
0 75 543 b.29e .947 1.11E-03 .9)76 1.o246e-0
0 07 542 .11J .711 a.e -0a S6-6i . 60iE-e0
0 94 S40 4.34 .860 1.0O83-03 .0199 l-30071-03
0 111 540 2z.01 a.408 .7130-0 .0004 6!0691C-O4
0 120 547 14.b4U 3.6e0 d.098o -0o3 0307 2052339-03
0 4 537 3.1s53 5.999 6.830E-03 .1600 8!1911E-03
0 14 512 24.9a4 4.32e b0.3-K-91 ) 'v 6±L I-003
e 28 9.007 3.39 .9-03 .0611 4.9020-:03
, ~ . 537 17.6o 3.160 J.933[-03 .5le 7 ;719o3-0 3
0 4e 946 .l101 1.20o 1.So09-03 .oal0 1.0190E-03
0 59 5S1 29.31 5.629s ;.111S-03 .1086 e.0o0o-03
0 7p 594 2b.604 5.194 I .S991-03 .0066 7.0860t-030 10 594 Ir1.01 2.623 J.3210-03 .0017 .L01001-03
0 05 55s 12.506 2.219 d .061b-6 .0.410 3440i1-03
0 77 553 11.4SJ h.e o0 e.390e-03 030313 2;0010e 03
0 84 5s2 l0.433 2.114 9.67t-03 .0392 3!aa27-0o
U S4 549 9.4n4 2.180 I .7511 -03 I.00 3-315R-030
0 39 547 3J6.90 1.g2o v.13(C-03 .1338 1.0V901-02
0 42 992 12.939 2.600e J.620-O) .970 30900E-0o3
0 1 5947 14.924 3.099 J.901-03 .0671 4!693le-03
0 41 5l5 31.444 0.J70 0.O(E-03 .1100 V!70100-03




































































































0 135 53 3.8039 13.3J95 £. 729-02 .21 2094102 .03oi 2.34194-Od .343J036 1 52 22.406 4.010 '.3141-03 100 a e62334E-03 .0913 6.94.1-0J3 .o017
0 137 S?2 22.0ie 3.885 .3910C-03 .0170 1!9250E-03 .006s 6.60141'03 .096r
0 133 s48 16:.4u 3.055 .04sE1-03 .o004 q!303E£03 .06101 5.101[-0J .0075
0 140 194 9.440 1.04 2.0164O-03 .0)02 2!4016o-03 .036J 2.7606e'UJ .04040 142 S41 3.940 .644 a.03eE-04 .0110 9.65990e-0 .0131 1.07171-0J .0157
o 149 572 9.431 14.V44 1I.941 -02 .2t43 23s00e-02 .3443 2.61000-02 .3049
0 160 S-O 23.32z 4.594 .8B00-03 .0849 6.9021'-03 .1023 7.17171-03 .113Y
o 131 S46 15./17 3J.O9 J.9001-03 ,0072 47007e-03 .060 5.233EJ .0766
o 102 549 15.6sJ Z.739 J.431-0W3 eOG6 91564-103 .0609 *4.6f61-03 .0010
0 314 995 9.64/ 1.701 d.130-03 .0313 00001be-0o .0376 2.0611(1-03 .0419
0 157 S41 4.531 .819 1.0171-03 .0149 122110-03 .0179 1.3171-o03 .0199
0 11 564 P9.6e1 0e.31tC .096o0-02 3070 .93260-02 .3709 2.a0269-02 .,140
a0 Il 950 .714 5.75z /.339t-03 .1I0 d14.9021-03 .1297 9.0192-03 .14460, 79 4 S3 5.2zee .006 1.3311-03 .0195 1.60391-03 .0235 1.7039s-oJ .0261
0 If3 S41 2.273 .,00 >.0970-09 .0075 013239°-04 .00v0 6.00961-04 .0100
0 129 9f5 /1.23J 3.25z *.l3r-03 .0603 4.90016-03 .07217 5.6 S -0J
0 3I) 5o 31.390 1.91 .4J331-03 .033e 2928601-03 .0429 312e31-o3
0 311 S45 7.01 I.IiZ 1.772f-03 .0259 21.3031-03 .0312 2.103e-03
0 IS?2 So 3.202 .6190 .610E-0 .0111 9 14001°O9 . 01J4 I3.031-03
o 133 540 2.344 .*12 .133E-04 .0075 6!16910o 4 .0090 6.05371i-04
0 310 S19 21.730 4.290 9.3701-03 .0707 0!*6671-03 .09'7 7.20201-03
0 1s9 149 18.91i 3.103 J.914--03 .9573 4;7107l-03 .0690 5.24499-03
O 160 S1, 12.22. 2.000 d.526C-03 .0370 30400e-03 .0441 3.30431-03
o 161 610 .34 1.290 1 .SJ-03 .0227 100461-03 .0273 2.0730EJ 03











0 1071 71 69.714 11.5s9 1.4991-02 .2194 1.0190g-02 .260u 2o.0261-02 .2971
0 1308 51 781O00l 4.0o 4.1991-03 .0900 7;4e44e-03 .10o3 9.131 2-O3 .3211
0 3I9 546 .b,444 2.614 J.21sC-03 .0o01 3;'1S6iO03 .0479 4.3761-OJ .06o44o
0 192 S76 99.425 19.291 .5319E-02 .3690 3005471-02 .4474 3.41 11102 .5006
o 193 560 32.293J .694 1.340E-03 .10490 00967f-03 .1294 9.17133-03 .1402
0 194 143 9.590 1.45* I.01 0-03 .0260 a.1030e03 .0320 2.41Ut-03 .03160 I97 9`17 s6.00 10.473 1.3J11E-0? .31995 l00oV-02 .2350 13.7vO-o02 .629i
o 310 0.1 1.032 I1.54s1 1.98O0-03 .Oa20o 47C300-03 .0340 2.64.801-o .0381
0 201 991 I.54.Jo / Z¥.9t1 .991F-02 .5040 4!0597e-02 .110l 5.45s010i .7907

























































































. 4000 .. 10
QUhtc., A..ULU Atkb I(thhLb.tL
Hf4 GtaS uIrYADICS FACILIIT
INCH P VVENtONIC ILt#hL H
vIlo2?
0 I
i; F 11, "ol)t1L HPCH 0n fu PSIII
i. .0II1 IL-H I t.00 040.0
Ito we t
1342
ALPHA-FOUCL ALPHAS-CCf O ALPHA-PRItUlO mOLL-1400L YVA
·01 .01 0 0 0
1-lh0 P-I6IF U-lhF V-lkFh h6oINF HU-INC RE/fT PrF-FR bIF# SWITCH
(UEG I IlAiAsl (blA) (FI/SFC) (SLbbS/FT3) (Ls-bEC/F02) (FT-l) IR. .009f) I(- .00694I) POSIT
97.2 .or J. 9l' 0 J 4 7.607f-0S 7.029.-00 3. 0/E 0O0 6.8044L -0 0 (.o2/4E02Z
IC hO Ito 0Ul *-VO( HIIQI Hl0ol/HWE h(.bloUI) H4.910)IHP/NF n(I.81UI NH(.l5103S/7H
1 460 515 1.2e0 1.340 1.661F-03
4361 532 I.3ob .797 J.*664-04
d 462 534 3.l34 .213 2.700E-04
*1 43 535 1.3~? .2e56 .169E-04
4 464 535 1.d70 .242 e.99fE-04
n 106 531 1.417 .271 J.443-o04
109 517 1J.11 .123 o.9?51-04
d 110 537 3.962 .13i V.091F-04
H 111 S35 .911 .l0e e.084-04
d 112 535 1.110 eZ05 0.539E-04
H 113 537 1.191 .23e0 .0S9E-04
8 116 51h6 ?.41 .441 b.473E-04
I117 516 3.026 .559 o.93SE-04
li 3e 535 1.042 .19i e.380O-04
1139 15n .Oed .201 2.468F-04
9 320 517 .030 .160 e.0617-04
"19 545 11.751 3.591 *.6S1[-03
d IZ? 536 /.4e2 .460 b.3l1E-04
I 12I 537 4.333 .,00 o .944E-04
I' l29 534* .494 .400 *.698e-04
4 130 512 1.20 .223 ¢e.·ts-04
4 131 579 1.010 .11 2d.299E-04
4 138 517 J.819 .706 0.769E-O0
4 139 516 4.334 .801 4.939E-04
1 340 533 2.203 .421 1.200-004
d 141 532 L.1L9 .206 ·.544E-04
142 512 3.00 .191 2;43-604
d I10 515 4.vil .912 &.131F-03
1I51 15 b.5120 1.O9l 1.263E-03
1n 52 S43 2.839 .524 ·.481C-04
n 1s3 S3? 1.293 .230 .·942E-04
H 1354 33 L.07s .192 .·370E-04
0 159 517 4.494 .406 1.0020-03
H 1640 54 3.10o .414 e.364E-04
d I1I 54S 1.3b0 .243 3.0oef-o4
d 162 534 1.034 .18 ! .2930-04
4 171 519 S.43? 1.006 1·.2S3-03

































4H 200 SS2 0.11S 17.770 .·05f-03 .1439 Ie1G066002
H 201 541 12.06 1.4*9 1·713E-03 .0259 2!290e-'03
H 202 519 6.008 .861 1.072-03 .·0157 1.2008°-03
4 203 539 1.4)0 .308 3.030E-04 .0056 4o60031-04
e0 2 5419 1.317 .233 2.s97r-r4 ,-14 3470o;04
/4t SI 517 .160 .034 *.I8Sl-0 .00006 b01°74e-0
8 206 018 .S01 .130 1.712E-04 .00o2 2E06-04
H 207 539 3.14 .107 1.331E-04 .0010 1·S04E-04
s 217 570 99.29e 12350 &.600(-02 o2337 1.93061-02
l 210 4S 29.331 2.882 J.616E-03 .052 4.34CE-0
8 210 541 IS.254 3.495 i.;acB-03 .07 - 24 -03
6 220 539 6.130 .606 ·.5517-04 .0110 9006107-04
H 223 539 1.719 .337 4.192e-04 .0060l 500342-04
H 222 037 .993 .110 2.213'-04 .0032 2!69903-04
H 223 538 .7z2 .131 1.6276-04 .0024 10g220E-04
6 230 572 104.432 14:.43 1.879E-02 2406 270?0-oa
231 941 14.101 1.666 .eE-6 Bl .-3 -03 2500o2-03
H 32 540 1.113 .335 4.l182-04 .0041 9o0020e-04
8 233 539 1.261 .240 2.906E-04 .0044 3oa01°O-04
H 234 538 1.117 .20z6 .568e-04 .00vO .00331-04
0 239 539 1.495 .109 ·.3100-04 .0020 1e6307°-04
6 236 540 1.402 .121 1.507E-04 .002a 130101-04
o 27 139 1.011 001? 1.0680-04 .o0tli ~'06DI-O0
230 138 .644 .0o1 0.320-05 .·00M2 .o0071°-0s
H 240 577 110611 12.773 167113-02 .2441 20±0761-02
1 249 542 12.705 1.558 1.948e-03 .02059 aa4133-03
1 250 542 e.4;9 .913 1.202C-03 .0170 1A44302-03
0 2SI S14 3.672 .341 *.S793-04 .067 .9-QqgSt-04
252 539 1.242 .247 J.02-o04 .o0oe0 o701Z046
063 2 62 123.2959 15.424 .030C-02 .2960 at4o0O-O02
264 546 20.004 2.0,6 5.224C-03 .0471 ±07771-03
2a65 543 2.631 .o0e o.33c0-04 .0092 70100C-004
4 2 542 1..04 .322 e.231-'04 .009 40O210O-04
0 277 5946 30.313 15.593 2.0a8-2 ,7Q4 029Q03-0
0 2 641 "O.So) 2.F4C J.422o-03 .0f07 oel7a-03
2 944 13.2, Io3.64 2.0o1E-03 .0201 2?47713-0
0 23 142 0.9 .e1 .80tC-04 .·OO 072000o-04
an 14 2.44 .4Z 4 .. 970c-04 .0007 7l;10v-04
g 2 942 3.5l .±b1 - .164E-04 .002 G00390-04
0 2NW 62 3t.511 1, 1822. -0z . 0 0-2
0 301 543 2.3il .221 3 2.714-04 .00 3.3237C-04
0 397 543 2.143 .269 2.613W6-04 .0o' So1042*go4
0 334 0 54.9139 .799 7.4133-03 .O001 0!00061-03
O 34 52 22.805 2.406 J .04e-03 .000oooo 0o72eO3














































































































































































0 o0 J65 e80.99v 6O.6 1.10o -02oz .1619 so 2202-02 .31952 i.o4920C-o .,21o
v "MI 919 1*.9960 0.ze 13.7180-03 .o0lo 21399F.-03 0312 2.37373-03 .0347
0a 32 536 4.244 .732 9.083E-04 .0123 1.000-03 .0159 1.21081-03 ,0117
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202 58 1.526 .160 o.020o-04
83153 S6 48.63' 4.91e O.210E-03
0 316 S53 18.60J 1.9157 .4630-03
6 317 153 3.461 .510 1.11E0-04
300 541 1.20o4 6.7o0 1.0850-02
8 329 521 1.201E 1.063 1.28eE-03
a22 123 7.¥01 .4¥S ,.999F-04
a 393 S72 1.0/3 .13] .21304
) 2J7 995 102.141 V.#04 i.237E-02
90 5 522 13.15k 1.291 1.570003
8 29 524 4.015 .622 i.947E-04
A 60 573 1.04e .3)1 4.0091-04



















































·1 jJ g! 00i1-02






















































































































.I067 1t3035E'02 .1907 1.44910-0
.016# 1!53615803 .025 1.70170-03
.0088 I8,1690-04 .0105 7.9450-04
.0032 2±6440E-04 .0039 2.9296E00
.1809 1±4699£'02 .2179 1.65499102
.0*30 107620-'03 .0214 2.01E8'03
·.0110 V.0224E-04 .0132 9.9499'04





































































































































































































ALUC(AOIO.INC-I AROULO FS.o TFNNLSSEE
rOl4 KAH48AN 6bA5 UYTAMICS FACILIIY
50 INCH .,PtHSUNIC hTUNIL 8
vfi162
IC o0G H ALPH4A-Po0L ALPMA-SLCrOR ALPHA-PHLEbLNO ROLL-NIOL YAN
1226 -. 01 -. 01 0 0 0
I-lFf P-l( J-INF V-INF -,I.NFl PU-IP HEI/FT FtUEF-f* b0F# SWIICH
(UIb HI r(PLA) (IrIA) (FI/SFtCI ISLUbS/FT3) (LL-btC/F1Z) IFT-1) (R. .009FT) I(* o09Fr) POSITI5 O
90.3 .-ulh .u¥ Jhq? 1.*4V7f-o5 7.60e-ol04 7,.eE 05 z./454[-02 6.30e-02 1
It I I 170 ,L'1 4-1)11I (t10a
H I 10 $6 l' 00. c7Rfo.4. t o?
2IH 41 I /2.o11 4.09 b.453E-03
4 1 4*02 75.53 4..061 o.142F-03
H 4 r4% I3.4lL d.J414 J.311F-03
e 9 47 tJ .a 2.4 *j J.Z300-03
4 4714 I.41el I.15.5 J.0.660 03
H I t47 14 .31d d.605 J.4724-03
H 8 477 24.332 e.e3l J.50SE-03
H 49 418 4.61 .64 J.*$l3-03
I l0 4r4 14.e0 2k.6r J.581f-03
H Ii 479 11.450 4.O40 o.736t-03
4 12 47*1 1.44 ].1 d 2.1041-03
H 1) 471 9.1il 1.620e .IS6F-03
H 14 47Z 9.18S 1.632 . .164C-03
1H l5 4*3 v.537 1 1.6ye .294E-03
H 1I 477 9.113 1.635 e.183r-03
le0 4e8 4.6q4 L.721 ¢.302E-03
R 19 479 7.4le I.JJ4 i.789E-03
20 r 4r2 6.JO L.132I 1.5031-03
e 21 479 6.3l0 l.140l 1.91C1-3
R 22 40o 5.2?. .933 1.251E-03
8 23 476 4.·44 .192 1.0561-03
H 24 4?6 4.90J .874 1.14*-03
H 21 416 5.000 .891 1.*186-03
26 4?4 4.640d .63! 1.11I-03
4 21 474 4.71l .1] 4 0.0300I03
H 284 45 * 4.H5s 6 1.12521-03
H. 2S 415 4.632 - ..061" 1.14?E-03
30 476 4.7 t .052 1.1371-03
$ 31 4IR 4.945 .e62 11.M10-03
H 32 47 .Oe063 .903 1.2081-03
H4 34* n *.4o4 .H46 1.1601-03
y oR% 1 .63r 36~a e,6001006a TR rH6 :.el1 II58 *
H Je 3Ha CoutX .*w] O1rC-Ol
H 39 4Hh6 2e.1 .52o 1.03G1-04
H 40 4Hr6 l.e I .353 .?77Og-04
H 4* 4mS I.s46 .31 4.2891f-04
0H 2 40% 1.453 .2Be J.O14'-04
H 43 45 1.544 .293 J.9SC-04
H 44 404 1.403 .270 J.649c-04
H 45 48 1.602 .312 e.2011-04
R 46 410 1.6J2 .30*1 . 9 e 1- 4*
H *1 4I 5.o .299 j.4-4
B 44 41H. l.35 .2H3 JA8313-04
H 49 0A6 1.530 .182 JJ.SLst'-
4 50 46 1.456 .209 JJ71-04
85 41*6 l.636 .311 4.202-04 '
0 52 41 2.52I .2180 J.T70 -04
R S,3 407 1.5 .z274 3.741-004
400 4l .91J .le0 2.?)8f-04
0 402 r4l .620 .211 1.S62C-04
B 404 491 I.36 .2z3 J.517C-04
b 406 4Ra .71T .139 1.8904-04
407 r48 .411 .L5 c.0o471-04
a 408 444 .7T6 .154 e.067t-06
8 409 6ff .V4~ .]UJ 0 0*1qf-O0
8 60411 4R .984 .150 Z.IZIL-04
8 42* 4081 .839 .]00 e.1064-04
4013 496 .1o .135 1.8446E-04
415 447 .4J4 .064 I.t54I-04
4617 497 1.511 .264 J.620C-04
e 419 r48 .435 .O0e 1.001E-04
420 4o 6 ." 49 . 01o*C04
4 421 407 .71J .12e 1.711E-04
e 422 4*08 .7e .1IJ 2.8s20e-04
B 423 41R .817 .i62 2.192E-04
0 424 449 .b:i .22I 1.751C-04
8 425 4r0 .829 .Se C2.00L9-04
e 426 o00 .040 .160 .211 -04
a 428 Sol .46o .091 10.25C-04
430 50o0 I.01 .le49 d.601E-04
8 432 408 2.44. .241 J.26t-04
O 433 4o5 .40d .076 1.029E-04
4J*4 487 1.036 .161 .13E'-04o
0 439 4/8 .6~l .l2e 1.5701-04
13 434 4l7 .663 .]2e 1.7321-04
o 437 446 .100 .14 d.L013E-04
4*8 407 .76 .144 11.976-04
40 So?7 ,6 .161 g.222E-04
e 441 02 S th? .l2 5 0.1291-04
443 S02 .3o2 .05 1.41,-005
8 449 495 2.207 ,1H0 0.?S2e104
e 406 491 .26b .040 o.04e0-05
8 447 492 1.65I .2H4 J.074to04
e 448 490 21 .0908 1326E-04
* 490 491 .60b .,116 .576E-04
1 401 449 .5bl .100 L.4*40-04
B 462 14 .78o .151 .0891-04
454 804 .67 .124 1.746r-04
4196 5O3 .319 .0nSI 1.064o-0
8 490 49q 1.141 .4L2 ,06571o04
S 4"9 496 6 It3 .118 1.$7?5-04



















































































































































































































































































































01690 60.000. 0  19 96
.1690 90.000
·1690 005.000
















































IIN CO)F t il t HODL HACtl Nf PO PSIa
I'. HO10i (,IL' 7.'3 148.5
tOCIO40.3OC*) 6Ma#OLO Af5. TEkll*SS1
VON fi901d 095 n0hYAOICS fVACILIy
90 I0C¢ V0p0P9050IC TUhWIL 0
V111162
c'I I AG MfnulML ACH fn PO P$518 10 0D0 0 aL~t-P00EL ALPHA-SECTOR ALPHA-PAIUtND aCLL-NOOIL law
!6 o00 .lIC- 17.93 393,0 1 V1 °'500 5!O0 0 0 
I-IF P-iNF u-IhF V-IkF #.-INI #U°IdF KIM /I T MPFo SI7P $911TCH
ICEG Al fPs134 IOS16 ) ($I/SEC) IS5LU95/lT3J (LL2 bMC/702) (11FT-i (m .009f ) 1u. *00oFT POSITION
90.2 .016 .12z 3693 1.523EQ05 T.acs-t0 1.74E oD 2a.87M1E'2 6 .47 4 c-oz 3
IC 0 T. ) I .C1 o-I)Uf ! 310)
1 523 1. 7,/ 16.094 2.290P.-02
6 2 497 1.911 3.249 4.459E103
6 3 Sol 8.731 S*.200 I1109F-03
4 496 IU0.40 1.7O6 e.5731-03
9 5 495 10.Sio 1.ooe .600E-03
a 6 496 11.855 2.1339 .932E-03
I 7 496 1).100 2.31a J.261E-03
8 0 496 15.229 2.*20 J.0821-03
6 9 496 16.136 .99V 4.3o10-03
a 10 496 14.846 *.75L J.184E-03
0 Ii 497 13.4e4 o.434 J.3421-03
0 12 495 6.261 1,1.3 1.547E-03
8 13 494 6.64¥ 1.19e 1o639E-03
0 14 493 1.773 1.400 1.9131-03
B I1 493 9.01 1.624 .216PF-03
a I7 494 30.90: 1,15 410OIF1-03
18 495 1.428 2.061 e.824[-03
0 19 495 v.3l1 3.686 4.3101-03
6 20 496 4.12 .754 1.034E-03
8 21 494 ·.150 1.46S 9 o010[03
8 22 494 7.03? I3267 1 32E003
0 23 495 2.0%6 .22 1.150E-04
9 24 495 2.961 .534 1.3060-04
8 25 494 J.323 .5999 .193E-04
B 26 491 3.511 .632 6.6071-04
8 21 492 3.872 .61Y 9.4971-04
8 21 492 4.249 .7165 1.042-03
B 29 491 b.014 .902 1.2291-03
a 30 493 5.396 .971 I.3231 03
0 31 491 5.444 .979 1.3351-03
8 32 491 6.309 3.53 1.51691-03
9 33 492 6.b72 L.211 3.651-03
8 34 492 6.024 1.226 1.676[-03
U 35 493 *6.67 1.202 1.643E-03
o 37 494 5.172 .932 1.274E-03
8 38 491 1.623 .292 J.9761-04
U 39 493 4.435 .799 3.091C-03
8 4 492 Ji 52 7.119E1-04
41 490 80 ,i 8 2,1604
8 42 490 .72 .173 2.3491'04
a 43 489 .Vie .166 d0.301-04
a 44 449 t.030 .199 4.709g-04
a 45 490 .976 .161 .4571-04
U 46 491 1.442 .267 4.637E104
6 41 493 1.513 .280 J. 28[-04
a 46. 492 1.64 .o305 .31611-04
6 49 491 3·O*9 .36e 5.020o-04
6 50 492 2.133 .399 b.386E-04
6 51 492 2.345 .o41 0.091[-04
6 52 493 2.265 .420 b.7]-*04
6 93 492 2.341 .430 b.8701-04
8400 494 .49 .0900 1.2211-04
6 402 494 .289 .053 7.3061-05
8 404 494 1.025 .199 d.721[-04
B406 494 .903 .163 2.22910-04
8 407 494 1.113 .200 ,821004
a 408 494 1.110 .22 3.31031-04
6 409 495 I.11 .227 J.I31-004
8 410 494 1.203 .249 J.4061-04
8 411 495 1.219 .248 J.3991-04
8 412 495 1.364 .260 J.568E-04
·413 500 .399 .076 1.0551-04
0 415 SI .313 073 1.004F-04
417 500 .931 . 158 2.1741-04
419 495 .722 .131 1.760E-04
420 495 1.076 .180 d.470E-04
421 495 .796 .131 3.79J1-04
6 422 496 1.123 .203 .7?621-04
423 497 1.206 . ·256 J.1S'06
8424 496 1.366 .261 J5682E-04
6421 497 3.275 .244 J.3471-04
a426 S4 .306 .060 v.4729-05
·420 S41 .34& .072 1.002E-04
*34 · 4 0 .332 3.5421-042 :549 :~~11: ,4[
*542 446 3.7#9 .267 J.934[-04
*433 94 .330 .063 e.62[-05o
a403 495 1,347 .211 d.6o8e-04
· 43 497 .911 .169 4.7-04
a436 495 1.147 .223 J,.047-04
·637 695 .I304 .2604 J.621204
438 496 1.203 .249 J.6180-04
439 504 .236 .046 6.3901-05
441 596 .306 .061 0.0051-05
8 443 506 .Z95 .047 6.557?-05
a 445 S0O 2.504 .455 .27210-04
440 498 .r4) .120 1.761[-04
*447 499 2.239 .387 .73261-04
0 448 496 .606 .113 1.0491-04
I 450 498 I.Z35 .220 J3.040-04
451 497 1.211 .237 J.2517F'04
452 506 .243 .047 0.4931-05
*464 506 .243 .041 0.494e-05
466 506 .206 .033 .·.321-05
6456 S02 .2O0 .401 b.6321-04
a469 0o0 2.33V ·.446 e1 30-04
4p
59













































*9 0? 6 464 71 94





























































































































































































































































































































AtO (A6O1C.IC. AINNULU IFS. 1 15kNbS[f
V(J, A41A 46b45 DYNAMICS FACILITY
50 INCH PlitS(UNIC ILkNItL H
311162
NOT REPRODUCIBLE
,R; ICO3FNF I,; I* "t MACL "AC "I 6l P,53IA 10 0UEG 6 ALPHA-0OO1L ALPHA-SCTO#R ALPHA-P0LKKNO ROLL- L VAW
11, cO, H ),_ I14 I1. t 12ZS '-03 '03 0 0 0
I-IhP PI. .o - I h V-I h[f hU- I 1,F #U-INkf t/PT hilCF-Fr SIf# SWITCH
(I):G h) ('*la) WSWI iF IS/LCI (SLUUS/Fr13 (L-£C/FTZ) (FrT-1) (i. .0090FT) I4 .o009W7) POSITION
90.Z ( .i 6 . I0 .h4l I.bsuOL-0b 7.d*3r-ob 7.6z2 0g 2.08661-02 6.2230r-0 a
IC Nh0 I. II*L I 1.-L I hlo)01 n("(ln)l0/ F .8973u1 1.9T0o)/HE H(..5103) "1(.oSTQ)/HaEF
a 4i60 496 I.SJ .e/I J.944t -04
a 46e 403 .4h .OtC0 I6.097F-04
R 467 4Q5 .5r .109 i.486F-04
I 463 404 .I4 . 101 .37E-o04
H 464 4.4 .954 .lo0 A*.38E-04
o 106 59 .JJ- .064 ,.9RE-0_
0 3lo0 5 a0 *) .321 211.7r 0- 4
I *449 .3tn .061 v.173C-0O
6 132 499 .93 .0I 2 1.263F-04
b 113 512 .5Iv .303 1.413E-04
9 116 510 .3. .14 , .OhO-O0
4 117 5I 7 .h v .113 i.s50C-0 o
l33 5oA .A.4/ .o7 oo06E-o04
IIS Sn? .4eJ .064 1.162F-04
120 513 .9l3 .101 3.475l-04
e 195 5I9 9.3,e 1.067 1.543E-03
6 127 514 . Oe ..07e i.100-04
6 120 514 1I.40 .Z6h 4.131e-04
6 129 511 I.41 .016 1.067E-04
6 130 SOS .IJ6 .025 J.439e-05
6 131 500 .4Al .o0n l.200?-04
H 138 5S9 .Ito .034 9.024E-05
6 139 51A .60l .* 2l 1.7313-04
6 140 s15 .5*e .09C 1.392F-04
H 141 511 .J3S ..065 " v.126-OS
1342 5±9 .353 .064 b.9590-0o
8 IS0 5?0 .A4J .074 3.*040-0O
4 151 519 .310 .057 e.042I-O0
" 152 Si4 .6le .112 1.583E-04
8 153 S19 .79l .054 1.6220-05
t 154 514 .JI .o066 .253C-05
t I35 573 .ls j .12C 1.133E-04
1 360 522 .6l3 .Ir3 0.O 0t-o4
161 >70 .34J .O060 .45Fr-05
6 162 193 .3J4 .070 9.o99-05
II 171 572 . .163 d.3141-04
H 172 573 .3J4 .035 !.02F-*5O
8 200 "31 It.Il d.b65 J:.24-e03l 201 579 4.73? .s55e .0oleC-0
6 202 s526 .36O .331 0.741E-04
B 203 573 . iu .1*44 .0oS2-04
204 574 .FlU .324 1.77S-04
h 206 574 .J3l .063 e.923E-0O
6 206 S74 .23l .039 5.023C-05
8 207 575 .209 .020 d.024f-05
a 217 541 J5.2-i 4.310 e.313C-03
a 210 512 10.l36 1.031 1.48EC-03
A 219 510 5.867 .573 o.253f-048 220 5706 0.4 .224 .20e7t-Oe
8 221 574 .70 .141 d.001c-04
6 222 524 .4lu .064 1.192-o04
6 223 573 .34a .059 o.447C-0S
e 230 544 3s.63el 4.89 3.3830-03
8 231 579 9 5.l 9 .610 e.7TeE-eh
232 575 .613 .110 1.863C-04
O 233 52 .*95 .093 3.336-04
6 234 524 .S¥ .097 1.30T-04
B 235 524 .5to .042 5.909C-05
8 236 574 .5s4 .047 .7*e0-O5
6 237 574 .6J3 . 1053 .3117-0S
230 85S .511 .039 .eS940-OS
6 248 541r 41.67 4.712 6.94C-e03
249 529 .q .26 .575 .229'-Oh8 250 526 3.1/? .3066 .27f--04
8 251 525 .6h9 .113 0.470C-06
0a 22 525 .5 . 11i 3.9e9-04
6 263 548 46.h53 b.161 e.507f-03
8 204 532 1.871 .h96 1.3711-03
e 205 577 .9is .180 e.577F-04
8 260 57 .28 17 .! 12 I.611-'04
0 277 SS4 s.6.0u .330 . 953C-03
0 270 532 7.5S0 .907 1.420E-03
8 279 531 4.621 .564 ee.l26-04
28 70 26 1.103 .214 J.071E-O04
8 2381 75 I.l.0 .192 d.746C-0o
0 202 525 .797 .151 0.I350-0O
e 203 65S .76 . 072 1.026-04
0 2 54*7 46b00 6 o.202 .1355F-03
e 297 532 10.02v 1.4v20 -0.00-03
8 29 S 10 6.772 .817 1.176E-03
8 299 578 .911 .20 c.966c-04
a8 30 577 .9el . 12 .*470E-04
0 3l3 527 .62 .081 0*154[-04
0 30Z S27 .603 .051 0.172F-05
9 3139 17 1i9.1e Z.060 g.993E-03
* 316 533 0.661 .vo2 1.3041-03



















































































































































































































i 30 e10 J4.3JI 3.244 4.541r-03 .1.390 0o402e-e03 .1919 6. lt-'oJ .2141
i8 33 642 4.81/ .641 .066SE-04 .0330 310070-03J .0374 I.lo01-o 0 .04o 4
0 352 54* 1.564 .261 J.7030-04 .0130 4.4613-04 .010t *4.97031-04 .0174
0 353 S05 .0J" .141 1.9641-04 .0009 230090L-04 .0003 1.634Ie-04 oo009
397 S1i 31.?99 J.I50s 1 e.9C-0O .1736 6992*70o03 .309i e.e9ee0-0J .3343
8 390 605 7.9VJ .1460 .0371-03 .0363 1s 2 4 9 /7 - 03 .0438 1.392e 1-03 .J4e0f0 3 96 2.119 .J20 4.4550-04 .01o6 6563040-04 .018 b5.9geS-04 .0810






















































ALOC(fAOikC.JI A#JLU iF801. 0l63 SSt
KA,, 08A* oA6 D0YN&AICS U&CILIIY
50 19CH 3.YPE#SONIC TLk0tL ·
V11162
F CO00 I (I MnULL NACt NO PU ASIA tO 046 R ALPHA-OOCEL ALPHA-SECTOR 6LP04-PREENID iO4L-M000L VA8
]t 0O0 jUL-M 1.93 149.7 1223 '-00 -S.00 0 0 0
3-JkF oI.3F j-1kF V-0-3F 03-IF #U8I'I 04/FVT P#EF-0F SI33 SWITCH
16G N) (P3043 3P543) (I3/57C) (5LbS/FT3) (L-bAEC/VT?) (E-T') I- . .0090f) (lo .009003 POSIIION
90.I 01.6 . j689 1.512E-05 7.955-9E-0 7694 05 2.8654-00 6!4961-02 2
IC ha P W UTW L O -1)01 P(-T) M(tO) /MELP *I.9g0) M(.9e0OI/HHEF Nl.8651U) hI.813Iul0/Il
0 460 447 1 .hih .?75 J.789F-04 .0132 4!95621-04
O 461 494 .631 .115 .5741E'04 .0055 3£g900e-04
a 462 446 .9 .104 d.929E-04 .0088 3!04101-04
a 463 491 1.25, .2J4 J.217-04 .0112 380680'-04
I 464 496 1.30b .242 J.3351-04 .0116 4.01036-04
8 106 508 .El .050 1.024E-05 .0025 0.47441-05
a 109 56 1.34¥ .2It 4.0337-04 .0106 3.16969-04
8 110 503 .414 .Oe 1.1931-04 .0040 3143699-04
111 3 5o .942 .180 e.4861-04 .0087 2!99321-04
H 112 500 I.3J3 .250 4.4600-04 .0321 4.16413-04
8 113 513 .013 .U014 .023E-0S .0001 2!44042-05
8 116 511 .80 .151 e.199E-04 .0077 2!065S3-04
3 117 509 .50O .092 1.2901-04 .0045 1.50660-04
d 3 0 576 I.019 .a9t e.731E-04 .0095 Jj20211-04
8 119 535 1.321 .24 J.350E-04 .07 4.03704-04
a 120 514 .ICe .021 d.9381-05 .0010 3.55oiE-o
8 ]95 519 .5bel .315 4.526E-04 .0158 5.41644-04
8 327 516 .2tJ .040 0.793f-05 .0024 0. 2323-05
0 120 515 .417 .Ol7 1.074E-04 .0038 1 29864-04
329 512 .140 .130 3.913E-04 Q9067 213154E-04
9 130 50n 1.133 .201 .88600-04 .0101 3.40090 -04
8 131 5n03 1.12 .210 e.9911-04 .0101 3!o0991-04
8 130 570 .15u. .027 4.091E-05 .0014 4071001-05
a 139 539 .343 .063 .9361E-05 .0031 i ;07919-04
140 516 .031 .140 ¢.0921-04 .0073 212960-04
8 141 513 1.353 .210 2.958e-04 o 0104 ,o ol 3g9-04
162 511 i.254 .229 4.2i8E-04 .0312 388501o-04
3 350 520 .2iJ .040 b.7471-05 .0020 6095766-'0
a 151 520 .345 .0601 .4951-05 .0033 i.14965-04
d 352 570 .830 .154 e.182E-04 .0076 2.6414E-04
3 153 517 1.1.2 .205 d.9031-04 .0101 3S6118E-04
3 354 516 l.2eb .23j0 J.25901-04 .13 31929t9'04
159 524 .435 .0711 .106-'04 .0039 1!34091-04
8 360 522 .eO .139 1.9780-04 .0069 2!3966[-04
8 161 573 1.249 .222 J.1611-04 .0110 3!8266-04
a 102 521 1.25 .223 J.1721-04 .0111 386411E-04
3 171 574 .32* .060 8.5851-05 .0030 1!04041-04
8 172 524 1.1i7 .207 g.952E-04 .0103 3!57791-04
8 200 5? 1%o93* i.444 J.5371E-03
8 201 530 1.011 .821 .1931-03
a 202 528 4.231 .593 U.5191E-04
8 203 525 1.0Ut .220 J.144E-40
20' 526 . 240 .21z JI143 -04
I 290 526 .310 .061 V.665E-05
a 206 526 .40J .069 ¥.8751-05
8 207 528 .43V .042 5.914E-05
8 217 519 7;.68 ?.5013 b.114F-03
8 218 533 16.701 1.63/ e.362E-93
a 239 512 9.413 .972 i.4061-03
8 220 579 S.93f .533 1.671E-04
8 221 527 1.814 .J65 .2391-04
8 222 527 . .154 9.204E-04
223 526 .50o .090 1.3701-04
0 230 540 24.153 3.286 4.805E-03
8 231 5311 .603 1.125 1.6309-03
8 232 529 1.814 .365 o.253E-04
8 233 578 I.39V .265 3.810-040
234 P58 .83 .145 d.1394-04
8 235 527 .703 .05! 1.936'-05
8 234 5P8 .012 .064 v.4%84-05
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